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i ;!CouncU - Sets Sc^lo O f Oho f̂fcB At 
'! H Figures AttrflctiW To Consumer
■ 'i;.; ' '
Thq Mayor,; who is enjoying a short
PD B U C lH A R m  
MOOTED FOR 
KELOWNA
Proposal Is Discussed'At Length T^y 
,, Board of Trade,
r holiday ih the form ol a itiotor tour 
ofho Coqst,'Was the ttnly Absentee froth 
the regular fortnightly, meeting of 
' Council: on Monday ̂ night. Aid.' j 
tenbiiry was voted to the chair.
Formal acknowledgmentB were re- 
Cefved from the private secretaries to 
Premier Mackenzie King and Hon. Dr;UT̂ nl̂ fa' ''awIt tiif
lowna, advocating transfer ;of admin 
istration of the better,, housing scheme 
from the :municipalitic;s‘ to, the 
government. It was'promised, on be­
half of Dr. Belarid, that the matter 
wduld have his , consideration V at the
earliest opportunity. w .
A letter Was read-'from . Mr. R. Hal­
dane, complaihihg thiat .vvhereas hO and 
others irt the taxi -buisihess had toi pay 
licence fees to the . City amounting to 
$30 per car per annum; freight trucks; 
were being employed for hauling pas­
sengers by a firm which only paid the 
((ordinary business licence, and he sub 
' Witted that the taxi men were not get 
'ting any protection in their business for 
the fees they paid. ,
’ iThc Council agreed that such ^com­
petition was not fair, and it was de­
cided to instruct the pb,lice/to collect 
the rate of licence for passenger vehi­
cles on all trucks engaged in carrying 
passengers. ' ,  . ^ ' ,A letter frpm the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange advised the Council that they 
propose to move their,- feed , store from 
, its present location; on Bernard Ayenr.; 
- ue (to new premises; on VVater , Street,
in the Creamery building,-and they ,d^
sired permission to ;move their . weigh 
scales from the present site to the lane 
just south of the new, store and Hke- 
■wise their gasoline station from Caw- 
ston Avenue to a suital^le position.
The request was referred-to .Super­
intendent Blakeborough for report up- 
on the suitability of.the new sites for 
' the weigh scales and gasoline station, 
from the point of view of the City.
Mr. R. Baird, Inspector of Munici­
palities, vwrote making enquiry as to 
the^prospects of cleaning^ up the-mprt- 
gages still held as investments of. Sink­
ing; Fund moniesi H e remindedv ;the 
' Council that it had not been legal since
1914 ‘ to so invest' thq Sinking Fund, 
and he expressed the opinion that, in 
view of this fact, mortgages still held' 
must -be past due-and -somewhat diffi-7; 
cult to collect. ' J,
The ,„ ,City -Clerk' reported-that the 
total - amount invested in. mortgages 
now  stood at $9,000.  ̂  ̂  ̂ _
•' Aid. Ratteiibury. said that, while the 
Council had not been at all remiss and 
had 'made every effort to collect' am­
ounts outstanding with a certain mear 
sure of Success, the endeavour should 
be renewed so as to try to collect the 
remainder still owing., , » x'
• His colleagues agreed with the A9>" 
ing Mayor, and it was decided to wrhe 
Mr. Baird to theieffect that, while‘ me, 
amount due the City had been considerr 
ably reduced, during the past year, 
every ' would be in^de.-to clean
up the, remaining mortgages, which 
v^rei.held on good security.
A ■ letter from the Good Rqads 
League; of B. C. conveyed a request 
payinent of $15 as the annual sub­
scription of the City for the current 
ygarj: and also mtiipated that^it was 
* proposed to hold a convention at- 
Vanebuver on the Monday prior to the 
opening of the convention of the  Un­
ion of- B. C. Municipalities, which will 
take place at Prince Rupert. This 
would afford delegates to the latter 
convention an opportunity to attend 
the Good Roads convention on tpeir
way north. ; ’ ,
The letter was laid , on the table tor 
consideration at a future meeting. _
A resolution was' passed authorizing 
the ^ a y o r  and City Cierk to sign a 
lease of premises -for civic offices, be­
tween Mrs. Ada Keller, executrix of 
the .estate of the late Dr. R. H. _Keller, 
arid, the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna, and to attach the ebrporate 
seal. thereto.
By-^Law No. 375, amending By-Law 
Ho. 353, in regard to rates for electric 
heating and cpotlpg, was filially passed 
and Adopted. For services within the 
the city limits,'it provides for a rate of 
four cents per k.w.h., accordipg to-me­
ter measurement, for electric ranges, 
radiators of all types and clcctnc 
heaters with the exception of- water 
heaters, for which the rate is tvvo cents 
per k.w.h. For services outside the 
S ty  limits, the rates are fiw. cents and 
three cents respectively. These rates 
mean that the current is distributed-at 
cost, and it is' hoped that-- consumer 
will appreciate this fact. . -
T he question was discussed Ot the 
rate bi commission paid to real estate 
agents who handlfc lots- acquired by 
the City as the result of tax sales. I t 
was pointed out that'the rate set of 5 
per cfent was inadequate to recompense 
agents for the work involved in selling 
lots of a value under $200, hence little 
• interest was shown by the real estate 
m cain  handling City property. It was 
suggested that the rate of remuneration 
be mkde to tally with the $10 minimum 
set as commission on any sale, by the 
lOcaUassociation of real estate agents.
Eriquiry will be made into the local 
schcdnlc of real estate commissions, 
arid m ^ ttiiiittcr jvftll be taken up again 
later pn.;'‘-":-'
Aid. Mciklc reported that the street 
w6rk^. bn; PcmjbMy'Street would, -reach
- .r (Continued on F ^ e  6)
With Mr. Groto Stirling in, the chMr 
for' the fimt time in his capacity as 
Pircsidcnt for. the current; year, thb 
Board of Trade met in monthly sess­
ion on Tuesday evening, T he attend-- 
ance of mcriibcrs was not large.
The Prcsidcrit reported briefly on 
business arising from the mihut^s of 
last'meeting.
The Ekecutive had endori^ed!'the pro­
posal by ;the KamloobS Boar,d 'of Trade 
that the Intcr-Impenal rate of postage 
be reduced from its prcsfcnt figure of 
^bur cents for the first ounce to the 
saime rrite as betiVeeri Canada; the Un­
ited States and Mexico, viz. three cents.
'The inyitation of the'Mpritrc^l Bpard 
of , Trade ' to attend a ' confst'ence of 
Boards, of Tr^de and Chambers^ of 
CommercQ throughout 'the .Dominion, 
tO'ibe hfeld at' Montreal on--9th, 10th 
and i;! 1 th October,; had been acknow­
ledged with- thanks.-, /v
(tvA reply ; had been sent 'to' the letter 
of the Westbank 'Farmers' Institute 
as to reduction of local .-freight rates 
between lake points,'offeting- to'.co­
operate with the Institute in an effort 
to secure a return to the lower scale 
that formerly, pirevailed.’ :v . ’
T he ' Executive had dealt with sever­
al hew matters';v amopigstj them being 
a meeting with a deputation froip jthe 
Kelowna Agricultural Society, when 
th e ’financial position of the Society 
was discussed rather fully, the sub­
ject, being finally laid over for a week 
to permit the members of the Execu­
tive to give it thought. The result 
was that, at a meeting of theExecutive 
Council held on June 6th, a resolu­
tion:'was passed expressing sympathy 
with .the Society' but stating that; no 
solution of its difficulties could;, be 
offered.
The visit of Hon. Di*. 'Sutherland, 
Minister of Public Works, w a s s o  
brief that no arrangements could. be 
ma'de by.the Reception Committee =,for 
his entertainment.,' • !
To the letter of the 'Vancouv6r Auto­
mobile Club, enquiring as to the atti­
tude of the Board towards the proposal 
to hold a convention at Hope during 
the^week of June 18th to -23rd, in or­
der'to  urge upon the government the 
need of-immediate construction of a 
road connecting the Coast with the 
Interior of British Columbia, a reply 
had been sent that the .Executiye con­
sidered that no-very useful purpose 
would- be served Jjy meeting, and unani­
mously/ voting that the. govfe.rnraent 
should build such a road,' whert every 
one;' who. had given any thought to 
the 'matter was in favour of the pro­
ject. It was probable, however, that 
Kelo'vyna would be represented at the 
proposed convention'.-.-
\  Gorcespqndence 
A letter from the, Canadian Cham­
ber of 6<^m erce/ Lotfdon, pngland, 
detailing itS-^bjCcts, especially in re­
gard to futthering trade between'iCanr 
ada and the Mother Country, arid.for­
warding a questionnaire in regard to 
exports from Kelowna, had already been 
replied to by the .Executive to- the 
effect that Kelowna’s, only exiiort; to 
Great .Britain consisted''of; fi-uit, and 
the questionnaire bad therefore been 
referred to -the Associated ;Gr<>wers of 
B. C. for reply. ;v.;
Nineteen New Membera. . 
Applause greeted an ' announcement 
by the iSecretary that applications for 
membership had been' received frorii 
nineteen persons, inculding Messrs. 
H. M. Sparks, A. J. Smith, P. Capozzi, 
P. V. Tempest, W- S. Brown, J. L,.; D- 
McClement, H. A. Blakeborough, F. 
A. Dobbin, John Sutherland, W. Crich­
ton. Spencer, "W. V. Witt, ;R; G. H . 
Mathie, C. V. Barker, A; ,B. Owen, 
G.' R1 Binger, T. P. Hulme, -F. L. 
Shaw, J.>B. Spurrier and J.-.H. Broad.
On motion by Messrs. C. H. Jack- 
son and S. T. Elliott, the applications' 
were, accepted and the gentlemen were, 
elected to membership;
Committees ' ' ^
The composition of the. various com-, 
nlitteS' of the Executive Council was 
aunouriced as follows, the name of the 
chairman being stated first ; in* each
C3SC * \
ROADS AND TftANSPORtA- 
TION—Messrs., Rees,- Buckland and 
Trench. :
PUBLICITY— Messrs. ’ JAckson,' 
Norris and Latta. . ,
. FINANCE—Messrs.^ Craig, Jack- 
son, Norris and Elliott
RECEPTION AND ENTER­
TAINMENT—Messrs. McCoshj. Rees 
and Trench.
. .Reports, .of Committees
Reports of committees having been 
called., for, Mr, Rees, for^ the ̂ o a d s  
and • Transportation Gonjinittee, re­
ported* that the Committee had no' op­
portunity as a body to interview. Hoh. 
Dr. Sutherland, Minister of PuAlic 
Works, owing to the brevity of his 
stay in Kelowna, but the President 
had seen him, 'with the result that it 
had been. ascertained that the Ellison 
cut-off road would be carried through 
to completion. As to the McCulloch- 
Cami road. Dr. Sutherland stated that 
the engineer's estimate for" a,standard 
road was $150,000, and that sricli an 
expenditure could not be corisidered. 
Whije .the Minister did not favour a 
“get-by’̂  road or anything less than a 
standard rohd, .he promised to get fig­
ures on one of/the,"former type.
Dr. Sutherland Had expressed him­
self asl in favour of, control of lake 
level in order to prevent darriage to 
the public roads. ' . . . . •••
T h e  Prcsidcrit'-^upplbmcntcd tne' rc-
PLEBISCITE CLAUSE
TO BE REMODELLED
OTTAWA, June 21.—Wljcn the bill 
amending the Cariada Tcmpcraricc Act 
yvas again discussed in coniinittcc of 
the Senate 'yesterday. Sir George E. 
'Foster questioned the authority^ of 
the Licutcnant-Govcrnor-in-Council to 
take a plebiscite' in British Coluiribial 
He also'drew attentiori to the situa­
tion which would arise ̂  in Manitoba 
in thq event of, that province declaring 
for government control. I t was a^ r̂ced 
to rcriiodcl the, amendment calling for 
a plebiscite in British Coluitibia on 
the right I of':'i>fivate Importation of 
liquor.' . , 'i' ■'"'
YESTERDAY'S BUSINESS IN
HODSE OF COMMONS
OTTAWA, June 21.—Yesterday, in 
the House of Commons, the third read­
ing of the Bankingf Bill Was' carried 
without division. A bill 'to  repeal the 
Lake of the ‘VV'pOds Regulation Act of 
1921 was given' its second reading ,and 
put through commitjtee. The sales tax 
resolution passed 'through coinmittee 
and a' bill to-implement' it was given 
first, reading.'"'.
' A letter recently received by the 
Penticton Fish, Gairie arid Fbrrist PrO-, 
tective Association frotri the. Chief Jri-' 
spector of Fisheries, Mr. F. Harrison,' 
states that, subject to Weather Condi­
tions permitting, '100,000 Kamloops 
Trout eyed eggs-will bo planted in, Ok- 






Mr' J. W. Jones. Will Assist. Mr.
Bowser A t Series Of Political , . 
Meetings
. Mr.' J. W. Jones, M.L.A., accompanr 
ied: by. Mr;;* R, F. Morrison, left on 
Tuesday morning on an extended. pol-̂  
itical trip by car which will embrace 
practically, all the principal.-points in 
southrcasterri -B. C. They were joined 
at Penticton last evening by the Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, leader of the Opposition, 
and a meeting was held -there, the 
party intending to make -Greenwood 
today, where .another Conservative 
gathering will take place tonight, and 
where Mr; Jones will try to; secure the 
assistance of the people of that riding 
in agitating for the construction of 
proper road connection between Kel­
owna-and, Garmi. ; . :
After speaking. at Greenwood the 
party will proceed to Grand Forks, 
wherev.anbther meeting will be held, 
and ' then will, take in Rossland and 
Trail, where arrarigements - fo r, a' ban­
quet and smoker - have been , ‘made, 
spending next .Sunday and Monday in 
Nelson and addressiing a public gath­
ering on the latter day. Th'ey : will 
next speak at . public riieetirigs at 
Grestori, on 2Sth, Granbrook, on 27th, 
'Kimberley, on 28th, and will also ad­
dress, an' assembly at' Invermere, after 
which they will take in the public 
opening of the ‘ Banff-Windermere 
Highway on the last  ̂ day of this 
month. Later on they intend to speak 
at Golden, Windermere, Cranbrbok and 
Fernie, when, their political rriissioiv 
accomplished* they will motor on to 
Spokane by w ay' of Kingsgate.
. While across the line, they hope to 
pick , up a gpod,,d'eal of useful inform­
ation regarding fruit and irrigation 
miethods, and.. management, and with 
.that pbject in view will pay a visit to 
Lewiston, 'Idaho, Walla Walla' and 
Yrikima in Washington, and will make 
their, ■way home to B. C. via Weriatchee 
about the 10th of July, so as to ;be able 
to attend, the Western Canada Irriga­
tion Convention, which will take place, 
at Penticton, July 11-13.
A very t>rctfy, church wedding of 
much interest to many residents or the 
Kelowna district took place ■ in St. 
Michael and All Angels' Chufeh on 
Wednesday morning, when Mabel Janb 
Nicolls Greene, eldest daughter of the 
Vciii Arclideacpn Thomas Greene and 
Mrs; Greene, became the bride of Mr. 
Noel Macmtyrc Foulkcs, second son 
of Mr. -and Mrs. S. G .' Foulkcs, of 
Aunck Manor, ‘Clyst Hydori, Devon­
shire, England, who is manager of the 
local, branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. '
The church, ‘which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion by the Altai; 
Guild, was filled to overflowing., The 
ceremony was performed by the' father 
of the bride, assisted during the latter 
part of the' service by the Bishop of 
Kootenay, The service was fully choral. 
As the bridal pair went up the aisle, the 
choir sang the hymn, “Lead Us, Heav­
enly Father; Lead Us,’’ and as they, 
knelt before the'Bishop to receive his 
blessing “O Perfect Love’’ ,was sung. 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M.,' A.R. 
C.M., played the wedding march.
The bride, who was giveil away by: 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, made an attractive 
picture in white' satin with tulle veil 
,'and orange blossom, ;and she carried a 
ishower bouquet ol, roses and carnations. 
She was attended , by three charming 
bridesmaids, Her sisters. Misses Evelyn 
and Marie , Greene, and Miss Essie 
Taylor, all garbed alike in grey crepe, 
de chine, with picture, Hats'trimmed 
with tulle, and bearing bouquets of 
pink roses. The bridegrooiri was sup­
ported by Rev. A. E. Davis, of Golden.
A -reception was held, at the Rectory 
immediately after the ceremony and 
was attended by a large .number of 
friends, who inspected with interest' an 
immense number of beautiful and val­
uable vvedding presents. After the cus­
tomary, felicitations, the. bridal couple 
left at 12.30 fo^ Vernon, on their way 
to Vancouver and other Coast cities, 
where the honeymoon will he spent.
RUMANIAN PRINCESS TO
MARRY BULGARIAN KING
LONDON, June 21.—The Daily 
News announces that Princess Ileana, 
fourteen-year-old daughter of*the King 




NO NEWS OP C.N.R.
CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES
, No riews has yet come to hand aS 
to the fate of the |2,307,000 appropria­
tion for^ completion of the C.lWl, 
bt'anch lines in the Okanagag^,.^m
ErcSuniably thc^ Holise of Commons as been too budily engaged with other 
matters to reach the railway construc­
tion estimates yet; although they were 
Supposed to have come up for consjd 
cfation on Monday. We •wired for in­
formation on Tuesday evening bui 
have received no reply up to time o ' 
g'oing to press.
W HISKEY TO COST TWO
BITS MORE PER BOTTLR
VICTORIA, Juno 21.—An order- 
in-council was passed today authoriz 
ing an increase in price of 25 cents 
per bottle upon six brands of whiskey 
sold in government stores. The in­
crease-becomes effective on July 4th,
AMUNDSEN RETURNING
TO UNITED STATES
CHRISTIANA, Norway, June 21— 
Captain Roald Amundsen, famoris ex­
plorer, who recently abandoned his 
proposed flight across the North Pole 
by airplane, is returning to the Uriitqd 
States on the schooner Holmes.
arihual meeting, 'which will be held at 
the commencement of,the, next school] 
tetm. Eventually* a resolution was 
lassed unanimously that the pfescntl 
Executive, of the . associa'tipn ' a c t ' as
CLOSEON
j p e ^
Eight-Grade Systeni To Be Adopted 
Next Term '
LONDON*. June '.21.—Ellis Island, 
the United States immigration station 
in New York harbour, was denounced 
in the House of Commons yesterday 
and the suggestion was advanced that 
Great Britain ought to retaliate if the 
American government does not change 
its methods of detaining British subr 
jects there,,
C.MJI.CAMP 
IS NOW IN 
FULL SWING
Members Of Mounted Unit Assemble 




Pupilri Who Have Been Advanced In 
'Gtade Without Examination
(Continued on Page* 4}
The subjoined list gives the narnes 
of the pupils at the Kelowna High 
School who have been promoted,-on 
recommendation, from the Advanced 
Junib^ Class to’ the Matriculation Class, 
and. from the Preliminary Junior Glass 
to the Advanced Junior Class, up ex­
aminations having been held.
From Advanced' Junior to Matidcula- 
tion Class ■' •
Marjorie Aberdeen. Alf -Alsgard, 
Bessie Anderson, Verna Conner, Irene 
Cooper, Effie Gordon. Mabel Harvey, 
Katherine. Latta, Alan Lloyd-Jones, 
Donald; Loane, Beatrice Lynds,' Etta 
McDonald, Iris McKay, Murray Mc­
Kenzie, Charles McMillan, Minnie 
Monford, Netta Monford, Jean Mor­
rison, Lea Oakes, Eleanor" PMiu®*’- 
Jean RowcHffe, Millie Sloan, ' Fred 
Vanidour, Dora Wilson, Helen-. Mc­
Grath, ■William Longlcy, , ‘
From Preliminary Junior to Aditariccd 
.. . . .Junior -V
.̂  Kathleen Xampboll, Gertrude Chap­
in, Lloyd;. Cunningham, Louise, Cun­
ningham, BobcU Davis, Mabel pore, 
Isabel Ekins; Mary Fraser.
Gourlic, Edwin Harvey,.Gordon Haug, 
Katherine Holman, Alta Jones,. Jame^ 
Laidlaw, Ithicl Morden, H cleri^asli. 
Esma Oakes, A lice. Palmer. Eunice 
Tcathcr. EHis ,Tp.dd,''Ely>vn Williams, 
John .Williams.';'^ '
A Rose Show. Will take olacc at-Arm­
strong 'next Satur4ay» 23rd, '
The 1st Regiment of B. G. Mounted 
Rifles, better known as the 2nd Gan- 
adan Mounted Rifles, is now encamped 
close to Kelowna for its annual train­
ing from the 19th to the 27th of this 
month-XThe site of the camp i^" the 
field dwned by Dr. B. F. Boyce, ad­
joining the old polo grounds on the 
Lakeshore road and close to Okanagan 
lake. ■
On Monday a small advance .fatigue 
party arrived from Vernon and later 
the same day headquarters details 
reached Kelowna, the officer in charge 
being Lieut. R. C. Henderson. Yester­
day “C” Squadron arrived in town 
from Penticton, crossing over by the 
ferry at 11 a.m. They bivouacked en 
route and wCre urider the command of 
Major W. Fleet. “A” Squadron, from 
Vernon, also reached town about 11.30, 
under Captain C. W. Husband, as well 
as “ B” Squadron, from Lumby, which 
arrived in the afternoon, 'the officer in 
command being Captain J. M. Green. 
The Kelowna troop of “ C“ Squadron, 
under Captain O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
M.C., went to camp on the Tuesday 
previous. Though the squadrons from 
outside points bivouacked on their way 
here, all horses and men arrived in fine 
condition, owing to the numerous halts 
made, ten minutes rest being taken 
each hour on the journey. Lieut.-Col- 
onel G. Chalmers Johnston, D.S.O., 
M.C.* arrived in camp yesterday by car, 
having inspected the squadl'Pns on 
their march to camp arid at their.biv- 
ouacs. Altogether, some 135 men and 
125 horses are now at the camp and 
training has begun, practically the full 
strength being under canvas. “C" 
Squadron. spent yesterday at the .rifle 
range.
.-Capt. H. B. MacEwen, M.C;, of .Ke­
lowna, has replaced Capt. S. G. Bald­
win, M.C., of Vernon, as Medical Of­
ficer. Other officers in camp are Ma­
jor R. Prideaux, S.O.O. of C.O.C., who 
;arrivcd on Tuesday, Major J. Edwards 
of the C.A.P.C., Capt. E. G. Weeks, 
M.G., M.M.. of, the R.C.A.S.C., and 
Lieut. G. Brown, of Jhe Strathcona 
Horse of Calgary w ho is one of the in­
structors. Major R. Fitzmaurice has 
not yet arrived in camp. . Major F. 
Barber M.C. D.C.M. is. acting adjutant.
On the 2Sth inst. the annual inspec­
tion will be made by Brig.-Gcneral J. 
M. Ross C.M.G. D.S.O., G.O.C. M.D. 
11, and on the 23rd the rtgimcntal 
sports will be held, the officer in 
charge being Capt. J. M. Green.
The Kelowna High and Public 
Schools will close for the summer hbli- 
•days on. Friday,- June 29th*• but at both 
schools pupils who, have shewn special 
proficiency Jn their respective studies 
and who have been marked for- pro­
motion vvithout having to pass the last 
examinations will attend ,s_chool 'for 
the last tirrie next Friday,; thus, gain­
ing an extra week’s vacation.
At the Public School, the • Daughters 
of the Empire, gire presentinp’ first and 
second prizes to the scholars in the 
two entrance classes, and these will 
be given the successful pupils, by Mrs. 
T. Treadgold and Mrs. W.̂  Lloyd- 
Jones in the class rooms. Their names 
are: in-Mr. C. W. Lees’'class, Marion 
Brown and Eva Blackwood, who: rank 
equaL first; arid in Miss Awhibald’s 
cljass, Winnifred Borthwick and Har­
old Cunninghain. . , ^
The principal of the Public School 
has received a letter from the Depart­
ment of Education, Victoria, to the ef­
fect that it has been .decided to a d ^ t  
the eight-gi'ade system of classification 
in the schools of the Province* begin­
ning next term .‘ Therefore the pupils 
in Part II of the Canadian 5tl]( Reader 
will be promoted to Grade 8, while 
those in P a r t . I of the same Rer.der 
will be advanced to Grade 7, the m ^e  
proficient scholars in the Canadian 
4th Reader will be placed in Grade 6, 
and the less proficient in Grade  ̂ 5. 
Similarly those who. are noiv studying 
the Canadian 3rd Reader will be pr,o- 
moted to Grade 4 first term and second 
term respectively, according to pro­
ficiency shewn, while pupils in the 
Canadian 2nd Reader will be placed in 
Grade 3, those in the 1st Canadian 
Reader being put into Grade 2. The 
same regulations will ■apply to other 
subjects in the .curriculum, arithmetic, 
geography, Canadian and British his­
tory, etc.
, The first mafter which received the the Bpard of Trade Rooms on SatUr- 
attcntion of the meeting was the read** I day 'evening last, the whole matter 
irig of the ^financial ]rep6rt;, which \vas'discussed thoroughly. A niotiqn'::: 
showed that the association’s affairs to call a general meeting of thc; memr ( ; 
are in good shape, there bcipg, p bal- Ijcrs of the Kelowna Agricultupl Soc- 
arice to its credit at the bank. After lety Was unanimously adopted. Thiq 
the report had bceii adpptcd, a discusr meeting i will be held on Friday , eve- . 
sion Was Started as to the advisability riing, June 29th, at 8 p.m. I t was de-- 
of appointing a committee to go thor- cided to c:fctciid aii' invitation to thh  ̂; 
oughly into the matter of the coristitu- Board of Trade, the City Council, thje 
tion to be adopted by the association j farmers’ organizations, and the buai^! v, : 
and to act as a nominating committee I ness men of the city. : ;
for the officers to .be elected-at the| The r’rcsident of the,Society’gaye
Comprchensi’ve review of all the plaiiri : ; 
which had'.been tried, in prder; that thfe ' 
Society inight be placed in a positio'ri ; 
so that it could carry on its operatiorisf. '
......... ..  He'admitted failure bn; every hand, biii; ; '
siicji a committee and have power, to qause bf the difficulties confronting ; ; 
add to their numbers:, . , . , ' ■ ' Society, the two main-difflcul,tiesJbe>bH' ■
The Sipbrts.‘Comiriittee then' brought' as! follows :v , 1st,' thri ■irtabiliiy'ibf t 
'their repprt, whichIshowed,that they.LSocipty tp finance; V:2nd, ,the!!lâ ^̂
,d been very successful in their ef-isympathy arid suppprt frem the < citi'r !! 
efts to provide:, refreshments , a f the .zeris 'of the city and district; : ! :>V 
Iriter-School . Track ‘ Meet and the ' He signified his willingness tb resigti 
dance held the same day,, and a vote because of his failure; The Dii;ectorf ! , ! 
of thanks, was tendere.d Ahem for their ate, as a result pf this, passed-a; uriani'^ 
services in that cpnnection. _ mpus, resolution .of pprifidence in hirii. '
; The matter of purchasirig''chairs:was After considerable disenssion it 'wks uriH : / 
-lext discussed and it was* decided that Japimously agreed that the whole Direc[;: , ! ,* 
it be left ifi the handsipf the Execu-]'torate wpuld /fesign: in-a: body, &f Ahfê  
tive Gompiittee* affer yyhich;_ the chair generalr itneetirigr,: :if. supgbrt and' symJ-j : ; 
was taken by Mr. G. "W. Lees, Dr. pathy were not forthcoming. : »
Wright being calle4 away to attend to What- are some of the difficultaes - re 
matters connected with • the Ghfldreri’s financing the Society ? Before digcuiisiî  ' j;
! il'lag Day, and he called on Miss Jun- these it might be, well to point out 
iper to read a paper she, had prepafe4 that there are certain criticisms Which; 
the subject of “The Teaching of have been made in reference; to
TWO NEW POLLS 
MSOUTH 
T O
Polling Divisions Are Re-Aligned 
Throughout Provincial Electoral 
Districts
*^Last week’s issue of “The British 
Columbia Gazette’’ contained a list of 
polling 4ivisions designated in the el­
ectoral districts of the province. A 
number of changes have been made to 
bring the polling divisons into better 
alignment with changes of population 
and development of new districts.
' In South Okanaipran District polling 





Miss Juniper Gives Address Before 
Parent-Teacher Association
[Decision As To Its Future'Must Sobni
- ■■ w'. Be 'Made-'". '
The regular mbrithly inccUrig of the I (By C. B. ,Latta, Presidcrit,, Kclowpa 
Kclowria Pqrcnt-Tcacher Association I Airru-iiitnrni ‘ : 'i
was held on Tuesday evening at the 
Kelowna Public School, there being a 
fair attendance of members. DK J.
Evans Wright, the President, occupied 
the chair. Oyying to the abfeencc.of 
Miss Williams, Mrs.; H. Wi Arbuckle 
acted as secretary.
gricultural Society), ...........
Are the cltieens, o f , KelbWnu ond 
District going to. t get bbhljnd the 
Fair or, because of lack of synt* 
pathy and support, wjU the Dircc-^  ̂
torato be allowed tq throw up tho' 
hpbnge? : ' ■ -
At a meeting of the Directors, (in
! Domestic Science . in This Province,’’ 
Miss Juniper spoke yery_ clearly arid 
cbriviricingly on the subject of the 
practical teaching of domestic scieiide, 
ari4 in -such a way as to. quite convert 
all !those present to her point of yievv,: 
that. this, subject is riot .receive 
support it  is erititled t̂ p from the edu- 
catibrial authorities'iri B. G. arid 'that 
immense iniprovemerits " Could ,.and 
should, he made-in t.he' iriethods now 
use4'in teaching it to the youth of .the 
■’“’ro v in c e :" '- ’y. . ■■
The’ speaker started in by the state­
ment that domeistic science is 'rated as 
the subject of the least'value jn  the 
jjfesent public school curriculum.: i t  
not an entrance examination sub­
ject, nor is it necessary for-m^atricti- 
atipn, neither is it taught at the Uni­
versity of B.C. This in spite of the 
: act. that it is the subject of study 
which will, in almost all instaijCes,* have 
the most important bearing' of all 
earnt during her school life . pn a 
girl’s later life, fully two-thirds'of our 
future women having to spend their 
da'"'* in household management. How­
ever, it is not work at which most wot 
men will succeed earily, as is shown by 
the many who crowd our hospitals, 
asylums and prisoris and the number 
who are physically unfit, all directly 
of in4irectly the result of inefficient 
parents. :
Quotirig the saying that “prevention 
is better than cure,’’ Miss Juniper en- 
arged on the fact that though there 
are courses in, nursing, medicine and 
dentistry at -the University Pf B. C., 
which are all concerned in taking care 
of the unfit, there was none for the 
ligher course in domestic science, 
which, if properly studied an4 applied, 
would prevent people frorri becoming 
unfit. She asked why it isithat both 
men an4 women nowadays are apt to 
consider that the  ̂wofk'pf the home­
maker is of less importarice than that 
of others, stating in answer to this 
question that the reason is that the 
worker in the home is looked upon as 
laving no cash value, and until a wife 
las, by law, a definite income, pro- 
lortioned on that of her husban4, this 
opinion of the value of the housewife 
to her family and to tlie community 
is bound to prevail. I t was, Miss Jun­
iper stated, necessary to enlarge , on 
this fact, as the whole fate of the study 
of domestic science hinges on it. 'What 
woul4 be-the result, she asked, if a man 
before marriage,' demande4 proof of 
abilitxJn his prospective wife ip re­
spect to the. various crafts which arc 
absolutely necessary in a well regul- 
ate4 home? What would be the result? 
The' value of domestic science would
the Joe Rich area on Mission C reek^m ed ia te ly  go up, and an intitpate 
— ..................  * • DistriCT knowledge o f  the nutritive value: ofThe polling divisions in the 
therefore now include: * Bear Creek, 
Benvoulin, East Kelowna, Ellison, 
Glenmore, Joe Rich, Kelowna, Miiie- 
ola, Naramata, Okanagan ' Centre, 
Pcachlahd, Reid’s Landing, Rutland, 
South Kelowna, Summerland, W est- 
bank, West Summcriand and Woods 
Lake.
' In North Okanagan Electoral Diai- 
trict the polling divisions arc. Albas, 
Armstrong, Ashton Creek, Bennett's 
School District, Blue Springs, Cherry- 
ville, Coldstream, Commonage,, Deep 
Creek, Enderby, Ewing’s Landing, 
Falkland, Glfinenima, Graridvi :w. jOrin- 
dro4, Hilton, Hullcar, Hupei, Kcdlc- 
ston, Killincy, Lavington, Lumby, Mab­
el Lake, Mara; Okanagan, Okanagan 
Landing, - Oyama, Seymour ' Arm, 
Short’s Point, Sicambus', Silver Creek, 
Trinity 'Valley and Vernon.
.' The polling diyisiol,-s in .Similkainecn 
Electoral District arc: Alleriby, Allen 
Greve, •Blakeburn, Cawsfon, Coalmont, 
Copper Moifntain, - Hcdlcy^ Kalodcn, 
Kcrcmcos,'- Nickic Plate ■ Mine,' Okan­
agan Falls, Oliver, Osoyoos, Pentic­
ton, Princeton, Tulamcen.
foods, cooking, and other matters 
which the modern.. house>vi/c. should 
know, such as sanitation, care of in­
fants, arid how to expend the house­
hold funds economically, ■would be 
considered of more importance than, 
the girl’s ability to sing or dance. ' - 
Miss Juniper next wc.nt on to ! tell 
• the meeting that after a p e r io d  of 
twenty ’ years spent in studying and 
teaching domc.stic science in England; 
Wales, five provinces in Canada,, New^ 
'Zealand and other. countries, jDCsides 
having made personal studies in ythe 
United States, Australia, Japan 'and' 
,Gcrmany, she-.ventured to "think that 
(he teaching of this important subject 
docs not function rightly anywherq, as 
it might, firstly, because no cash value’ 
iS;attached to the houseWife's .position,! 
secondly, bccau’sg' 6f lack ' of corfcla- 
tibn between! the teaching , of ̂  (he 
science and the home, and thirdly, 
on account of home-makers IhcmsclvcS 
who underrate the value of the.Science 
and do little or nothing to help. Othcr-
(Continued on Page 6)
methods employed ill the past in con--: 
riection with the programme and, genf- 
eral, methods 6f handling the .Fair. 
Some of these criticisrns are, ho doubt,' 
just,' because perfection is an ideal; 
which •is very hard.‘to' attain. -Most oF- 
the critlcism is based on a wrong con­
ception of! the facts,; V-Gqrist^ctiye 
criticism is good; destructive criticisni'! 
is harmful to the-^ociety, tib the. city . :
and to .sufro.undmg: country...
: If the Agricultilral Fair is an' asset 
to the'bkv and district by advertis-; 
ing ,thq, products of the aistrict; by 
(pforriotirig' a friendly rivalry among;'/ 
the exhibitors, by educating the chil- '̂ ■ 
•dren Ab produce a product which will 
enable the district to compete success­
fully, in outside markets, and by instilr' ; 
Hrig in the hearts of all the true prin- î . 
ciples of co-operation and a true com+, 
muuity spirit; .then it should have our*: 
hearty support, The mistakes of the 
past should bq forgotten, remembered' 
in so far as they will help us to gain 
greater success.
The Society, has liabilities of. $3,400,
Of this .amount' $1,400 is owing for; 
prizes; the balance of $2,000 to busir! 
ness men* for material, work and otheri' 
incidentals. , '
. After the Fair of last year a bank|’ 
loari -of .$950, incurred ill 1921, wa&(;, 
paid, over $2,000 was expended iW’ 
buildingis and improvements to 'the-' 
grounds during 1921. The balance oF: 
$450 Was profit and loss,' because o f  
bad debts, lack of receipts and some ; 
mistakes. . These figures ■ are approx­
imate. !.
The amount o f loss is small when- 
you consider that the Fair is'not held' ; 
for financial, profit. In fact, ; if ino-' , 
thing but overhead on permanent : 
provements had been figili'ed, a profit 
would have been fhe result.
The value of the buildings is $14,-. 
000. These buildings are'fully protect- ; 
ed by insurance, and the premiums are;- 
paid, but they cannot really be con-! ■ 
sidered as an asset to the Society. f '
Wherein then lies the difficulty of., 
financing? The _ A ^icultural Society : 
had no way of distributirig the capital., 
expenditure in .buildings over a term ! 
of years; it has nothing to give aa , 
security for money which might ' be 
borrowed, as the title to the Fair 
Grounds is vested in the .City. All 
plans for financing the ! So9icty ' have 
been wrecked on this reef, - ,
Here is. a parallel bd.se'•''' Yott- a^ 
the financial manager!,of , a cbricern. 
You handle the liquid assets, the rer 
ccipts; but you ha've no control of the! 
fixed assets, the f»ropcrty .. Improve­
ments which have bceii neglected for 
some time must b<ji made, additions in- 
the way of buildings must be made. 
These’, together with fixed overhead 
charges; must all be paid front the re- - 
ccipts of one year’s operation. Yott 
have no method of, borro;wing on the 
Security of your fixed assets. . ! , ; ,
, If you arc engaged in , a legitimate i 
business and not in a “skin game’’, can ' 
th.is be done?
; -• The ; next' difficulty is the lack of' 
sympathy arid support from the, citi- 
zensi of Jhc Ci'ty and district. Iri this 
c'Oririection it is,Only fair to state that 
many Of the-business men of the city. 
have given very ; liberally of their 
moricy and their' time in support of ;' 
the- Fair; . many of the farmers have ; 
done nobly ; iri : bringfing to ' the Fair 
choice] exhibits without any thought of 
gain, they have also.igrivcn their time, 
'and; their jnoncy freely; but' there 
s.ccmd td be a 'gfcat lack of'syrhpatliy, 
amorig many of’ithc townspeople and 
the 'facmers.;',
! Tile mbctirig on Friday evening, 
jTune 29 ;'BhOiii'd be largely attended. ; 
-'AH' should' bOds't fo'r Kelowna !arid' 
district* without prejudice to any'
'(Continued on page 2)
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T H B ' C0 W »I»8> A H P
THURSDAY, JUNE ZUt, 1913.
-WEDDING GIFTS THAT CARRY fJHARM 
CUT GLASS which adds to the handsome
I
appearance of the dining room.
•' iPINB ENGLISH CHINA which is al- 
' ■, waya appreciated by the discriminating .
brides :
SILVERWARE of the best quality m 
thC{ newest designs, 
dOMMUNITY and TUDOR PLATE.
' ard priced Unce of flatware in the better known makea.
p e t t i G r e w
t h e  d ia m o n d  maw
BOY SCOOT G O U m W ESTBANK
f o r c e  y o u  t o  t h e  




You will need VERANDAH BLINDS. GRASS CHAIRS
and RUQS,
W e have these at Reasonable prices.
For cither camping or motoring you  should have one of 
our FOLDING MOTOR BEDS..
l i l o t f l f  i F n M 8
TE KE18WU aWMlL CO., ItD.
u




P r e y e n t
F i r e s
The fires that ̂ s summer might have come
from YOUR cigarette-stub.
The Forest charred and burned might have been the 
result of YOUR caiDp*fire.
The wooded hillsides might haye been blackened by 
YOUR lighted matches.
The burned farms might be the wages paid by YOUR 
thoughtlessness.
Idle logging camps might be the result of YOUR
momentary carelessness.
If forest fires annually destroy pur natural wealth, if 
money is to be spent in fighting fires instead of 
building up the Province, then the loss «  YO U Kb 
and that of the generations to come. Be careiul.
IT PAYS
SPECIAL SALE!
o f  T O B A C C O S
AT
• ■  ̂Phrae 132 ^
Ellis Street Kelowna
S T U R G E O N ’ S
(Near Post Office)
Reg. $1.00 1-lb. Bags “Alice” r 7 g «
(smoking) ............................  •  ^




Reg. 2Sc Macdonald a^B^ntish
B lue P oin t 
O y ste r s ....... .
Console; tins, 20c: 2 for ....
Regi ISfc packages Senator 
(aiuoking)' 2 for ...................
Reg. 15c packages Macdonalds 
Britbb Coniols^ smoking >2 for 
Reg:M5t large boxes matches
BN O LISH IM P^^
Sw^et Crop in t in s ........ 35c
Rc( .̂- 75c ChDcolatcs, assorted g A ^
O ^H E R  BAROMNS^ Â  ̂ USUAL
M alld i^s M a r n ^
lade  ̂ 4 lbs.
E ^ R . G E O N ’S
W  (M«r Po.1 O lto )
Cbirhed
Troop FirstI Sell Laatl
Edited by .‘Tionccr."
I9th June, 1923. 
From now on all the Troop's activ. 
iticfl will centre around «P
grounds for meals, atid, tn addition, ar­
rangements have been made for special 
street car service.
Members arc urged to got a copjr of ghaw, of PeaeWand, was
the June issue of ' As You Were, I i,|.gj„55a caller hero last wcclc, 
which will bo found full particulars of I Whitworth, of Kelowna.waa
the various attractions fo*" *bc wcck.1 home of Mr. and Mrs.
These have been delayedJn the pWBS,.I g j j  , , ,  -
but should be in the hands of the Sec- La„g, of Vancouvw,
rotary by Thursday of this wccR. |a rc  visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
•  * •  . Recce. Mrs. Lang is Mrs. Recces




-not oc figuring wi» 
the Troop for the season alfcad, wo ar^’ * .̂.la. a1«a*v« e*AaiDrtt ,I10W Ifl**
i^ c  fact some,of the Leaders ma 
- t be fi ri  on remaining wit
'--. T . tn lgatc to the jjominion *1.4. School on Thursday a«d *-j.-•posp of which is to jg  jju g ,^  fouod the majority of the
to ‘& m p  i1. “ c ” 0°  tta""Scted auring th . week’,  meotlog.. condition.
IV1 *1 *thi On Wednesday, June 27th, a special 
general meeting of the W . A, will be 
held in the Club rooms at 3 p.m.jOUU’ n»v c» ,1, •I  going to ask them to resign m 
|. te a lo f  then .0  that the
[to be appointed may be 
edirip. Of course, this docs Wt,app|y
1 At a general meeting of the , W p*” : 
cn’s Auxiliary to the G.W.V.A., held
Mr. and Mrs. Cortcr .lcff last p m rs  
day for the Coast. They, had J
oil leaving sooner but unfortunately 
Mrs. Carter received a very sore hano.
Mr, and Mrd. , riawkins , left last
^^ctheRovcr8*^sothatit doc8 notmcan|^iJ^,.y^ and wMl.be run by a competent I Mrs. Pound. ,  ^ „
that Patrol Leaders unable to cpntm-1 pe^g^n. n  was proposed a t nmt I I tyrnpr-il meeting of the Co-oper-
can be no rooin in our | be - an ‘.n^mcdiatc necessM^^  ̂ h Jb v lL rtlm  business o^  ̂thc meeting was
The trustees 
'B u t t ,  
Gore.
leg I opening of the crcciic will be given'
-------- . ------------------ ''- 'la te r.
MM B  I K  SSE TO nOK Y m  o u n  
FW u n r  VETCH!
STOCKS WILL SOON BE GETTING LOW
F L O U K  :  ̂ r ; H A Y  S P R ^
W HEN YOU WANT A ^ p O D  L A ^ m  
BRING OR PHONE YOUR ORDER WHICH W I 
b e  FILLED PROMPTLY AT
oQcration aur-|ham  tor aonu?,M»M«.,,vMh .
laSd’onV; faTr' m'Those who arc not j 's^mmermVnt^^^^^^ to cn-l farewell to our continent for the last
Wc are sorry to hear,that we wMl
S in g  10 be active, for office holders L ,  kitchen utconis, m  tt
oeeds if it i .  Oiive to .te H  “ e “gi^So ^
I The 1923 Troop photograph was t̂^ak- 
cn last Thursday on Mr. McCarthy s
1 Fawir but" what with trying to see part 
of the’ lacrosse match, which was ai-Ot nC U uDau -----
most an hour late in starting, and one 
thing and another, it was 
o’clock than 6, when the leni of'M r.. — 
McEwen's camera blinked at 41 of us. I prunings. 
Considering the time taken, therefore, I
the result is a very ^ood one but un­
fortunately, and: in spite of all we said
GLENHORE
, Over fifty picnickers and fruit scn 
thusiasW m ptor^  to fh« Summerland 
Experimental Farm ;last .patmi^y, 
where every one had an excellent «m®’
.w.— — —— 1 Mr. W. Mackay's car and Mr. S. Mac-
--------‘ , 11 r J k a y 's  and M̂ .’ A. . Nicol’s trucks Te/t
Saturday, June 23rd, last call m*^jjierc in the: morning ,and, ai:rii^d.m
' Summerland for dinner. Affer, dinner
tore. Mr. Palmer gave the men .an mterr
t un- It was gratifying to the officials of ^g^ing talk on the farm and PJf;said, th i HOTtifultural Departroent to see . The rest of the afternooi^-as
Men- a Inrffe turn out on Wednesday snent.on tl
of all we said, the orticultural epartment- *9 .f®® ducts . The rest of the att»‘rnoo^w^^ 
a L S t V  from .M r. « « E -e „
are af.Ml foiir tardv OHCs who Peters. of'Wciiatchee, talked, one cou'd U » h AT ABC
I Scoutinastcr Of i in avir. avavaĵ wv**! ■ iniiumiK ip^va.v w* a • Mr ’ lohnl —* r~ '  ̂ ■ ■ • • __... ;
There stil  u y one j r i* ’ <Sat e nWI OUT ’T T O ^E L O W N A  
haie failed, to bring In tfieir concert help f«««"e ^Al.1. FAIR
I returns and we are thinking now of I |ng to a man who e ■oiDublishing the photograph of the last! the mMl and knew w h ^  he vvas tolkmg  ̂ fContmued from Page 1) _—
“n ?hV Column, V i f  should bhoul. As, he ta s  ™ el
( in
and
oeeady found rthT hnS reT aV -S ^m ^^^^^ „”id 2 % h rh ” ? ^ = tia S "
1 ?he iS rer‘SSy havT sam ron uppljdn J  !jhUe“^ S S g  th r ^ ^
“ > S h f a S » P r ^ f n o M
.i? d fe a k  " „ S ,r K n e ? s  are nol -•« " *  P>e? ?or“ S d in |s "
• • • . I w W & k t b o in ? .  -iS ;o iS♦ ^ » I Wltnour as>K.ui($ VI i t,.
*^We are very glad indeed that the! ^  good deal of humorous 1 hStors*who^^^ P” ''®
Okanagan is going tn have, at least .one I ^he kernel of truth which M ^ I exhibit again? • • •
representative at the 1W3 Peters endeavoured tp -,impress. T he j the pri2e money awarded lasjt.year
'"-“ip. Scoutmaster Stantyn, ^  of .thinning-shears was rung «  me prize mu cj.............. .. ..I fortunately.-able,‘m ?plan|«5a m Y n ^  interesting to 1 is not paid, the
on attending.
ju ^ n d . «  ~  •->» 3-ear of ahou.
Sf c M .  | e / a i £ f h p S S  « i f Slired to take, will doubtless »nte»-- future, because there will, bej.discussea at u c bwhich each i i’out ®tt®P‘*'^: .̂ J**TP Peters, if it does, they wUl gam muchl y  the general meeting,reaui i ter 1.^ ^y^̂  . | x xnc^__________
est our Scout readers throughout the l ^nd ranchers wives I , . k  ,
District at the present time:—. , wMl have more money to spend. Mayi ------  "
Scout hat; green scarf; shoulder i
knot of Patrol colours; Sesut shirt, I . ♦knf
I S U M I H G I I ^




: jp u |p
* H.
PPI
hobbisoh-tmoskob hardware Bo. tlB.
KELOW NA B.C.
MOTOIR COUPAHV
Another point that seemed a word 
and extra .’shirt (either Scout or plain) I that of 1“
and one gymnasium shirt; haversack, an employee, which begets
Scout staff; i^«riTmu?uS.%nfidence._Tc urstalf; Seput belt; knife ( S c o u H p r e s e n t  will 
preferred); navy.: blue shorts and 11 j£ the following is correct. It
pair of old bloomers or breeches, or I quite correct, it gives , the idea,
overalls; stockings (at least 3 pair), I ..^hen  I know that you know;,, and 
green garters; 1 pair leather hpp.ts[ ^ ^  know that I know' you know, ev- 
(with cleats if possible for mountain y be all right., . .  1
climbing over the slippery^ pme-needr ®*^^';^^ the most salient points we 
les, or in the alternanve, heavy rub- ^  .
ber-soled shoes); 1 woollen.sndershirt,I j ,  yQ^ .ŷ n̂t a lot of apples, dont
1 sweater; 1 overcoat; 1 pair of Pyjam- “  -r
as; 1 bathing suit; 2 bath towels; hand- ‘ <jo not want apples next year,
kerchiefs (at least three);.! tin of shoe I , ygĵ j.̂  .
polish (between at least two Scouts) I a email apple makes more tiers m 
and brush or rags for cleaning same; I ^  more tears in the grower s
hair brush and comb,, tooth brush and ,
clothes brush or whisk; 1 cake of soap f-phe hands God gave you and^wey 
and tooth paste; 1 kfiif®,, fork and j yyith you. Learn to use them
spoon; 1 enamel .or tm »  and cup jhem going^ . .
I saucer also if desired); billycan, b c ^ j  shears are expensive. Us-
dirig, consisting of 1 rubber or oilcloth j them is more expensive. Apples 
sheet for ground (very important) and I _ » «|cked off easier with the l?ands, 
at least 2 double blankets; .paper,, pen- , j  fhere is no danger of injury to the 
cil dnd scribbler or pad for wrntme; jg jgft the spur. ..
kit or handbag, big enough in which I big red apple is a lifter.>pie, leix on wcKi n au u cuu k  ̂ ir mortgage, i iic
to keep belongings; 1 baseball, glove  ̂ gyiig or growers ex-
or lacro^e stick or both; one h o u s e - °  - m .. u . - .oss n e - n o u s e - j {  the cull is harvested 
wife (needle, thread, ®t®-  ̂ I with other fruit nineteen operations
ing cloth for dishes. The Scout’s ^arc of (The
Troop number must be plainly marked .. .̂  Cull” was enlarged upon.)
on all his belongings. In aoo‘**°" i t  cah be taken care of witn one op 
the above individual requirements each I when thinning.
Patrol is required to have an ax^ Feeding and thinning encourages re­
shovel, tent, lantern,, matches, ” rst-aid _ _ . » -  ffuit grower can
outfit, hammer, twine and some rope, I ^  _  ^  trees that bear only
clock or watch, Patrol flag and rake. I 8 second year. Annual bearers o|
‘ . : '  ...ix -i™., .. rs-rvAt Aver a oeriod
25c
The Jirst samples ofi SummerlandT- : _  •___aIoa apottery have been sent to the Art Gal­
lery, Vancouver, and to the SnpCTin- 
tendent of Technical Edifcatiom Vic-
toria 
opening
pr t .x enm i liau u .vw  
i. . They were chosen at the; forma 
l  o f  what is Known as T h iiiiBx ■ »o-. »••««»• «n. e  
'* at Summerland, tmd in
eluded a number of very well finishei 
plaques and tmwls.
G.W.VA
big* truU show a profit over a Per»od 





M a k e  Y o u r  D r e a m  
B u n g a l o w  C o m e  T r u e
^B U SIN E SS woman has it 
inhorpowerbymeansof 
a Mutual Life prpfit-p^urtici- 
patingendowment ppRcyrto 
make her dream  of a cosy 
litt le h o m e  of her own an
actual reality. She pays in
___ '__•___
J---
More details arc to hand with regard 
to Re-union .Week, which will take 
place in • Vancouver, from June 30 to
The Glenmore Ladies Club me^pn 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mi^  ̂
G. M. Stanley, the atteqdance being.mle of the largest. After the .busuwss 
7th. . ♦ j  I meeting a very interesting time was
>Vcdnesday. July 4th, will be devoted guessing the books represen-
fo a big field day when the following spent ^n^^^ ^y^^ prize for the
events will be held: l"̂ ®,'J"̂ *‘9nal tugj y correct was won by
of war, relay race, wheelbarrow ».|fg Rby. sister of Mrs. E. Ferguson,
catching the greasy,pig, pillow fight mee^ng of June 26 vrill be at the
bar. putting the shot, P®*® X̂ “****18» I home of Mrs. Irving. Hostesses for 
throwing the hammer, thiowmg ^® 
weight, 54 mile, ^  .mile, 1,000 yards.I
sack race, one-legged race aad egg and I varidiis comments are being heard 
spoon race for amputation cases only, r  th e  attitude of the Water Trustees 
obstacle race, high jump, jump, I ^ still-planninjg to levy the "toll’ m
open , race from Vancouver Uotel^m j _^s ^ F  instead of a flat
Hastings Park and once round tracl^ I _ quote one only: " i t  s ,a tool
pillow fight for Boy Scouts only,, and in such a season.” In an ordin-
a musical ride and vaulting ®*b^ition| ^ season it would be different
by the Royal Canadi^n.Mountcd Policc.l» y jjjjore after.the conUnued
. Entries for the sports evints, may. be I • plenty of moisture in .the
mailed direct to the Secretary, Sporp I are holding ott and some
Committee, G,W.V.A., 901 Dunsmuir I unless absolutely neces-
Stfcct, Vancouver, B .T . ♦, Isarv owing to financial considerations.
. His Excellency the I Those who do use water will have to
al has .donated a solid silver ®«F which I ^
will, be awarded to the cx-rseryice man I  ̂ The idea underlying is the
.. .  ------ ^1. . .  AA.n»« J ““gg/yation of water. Wc understand
that there is much.kicking outside,.in
WIii» uc utu lu ŵ rov.* —*•—
with the greatest number of poi ts in 
the , Wednesday events. —
,It.is  regretted that the Militia I^* 
partment has hot been able to let the 
promoters have as many touts a s . were
asked:for, consequently there will only 
be accommodation for about five hun-i 
dred. men under canvas. It is cssen-OfCjtl., wC uuT v- »*vi»8-
tial.Tbcrqforc, that those members who 
wtso; for tent rodm shall; notify thejVVt9M;.aw« w—:-
Secretary, withouT delay. , .
; Restaurants will be opened on the
inai incLu ID F.__
stead of inside the Trnstecs meetup, 
for no one attended the meeting <m ^c 
Uth. May be they thpught tne Wth 
was an unlucky aay, tiven though it 
was not a Friday. . . .  '
This is the day of criticism. Our 
Road Conimittce have a hard row to
,(Contiiuted\ott .Page-6;
premiums a fixed. s)im c a A ,
year. Ske fe e ls  no undue' due at that time woind give 
strain. She lives in comfort, her su ffic ien t capital^^^
But th e years of youthfiil finance a little home of her^r^
------- ----
of her earning power before 
she has made any prepara- 
tipn fdr her future. Yoo late 
she finds nothing afiead . but 
the pnw^ect of a room in  a  
bo^d^g house all the rest 
of her dasrs. A  Mutual Life 
endowm ent poficy. coming
j . . . .  ..A. mwA
energy and busmesS capa­
city are biplding a future for 
her. She is acc<^ lish ihg  
s o n i f e G ^  ;
.Too o ft^  Hie w  in 
business reaches Hie climax
own.
Do yon ever ^  thed of 
ii^ lioiiiMS? Take, your-sckfopl 
and dip eonpon below, fill in 
Gie pardeulare called, for fuid tnail 
it to as today. .Wo can hdp you.
|7(|
**THc N t i  Coat W e  Inautm ct C<mpq^*
W in  d n t  M
Zla/drjiaation  
Ceapba** ;ro-






THVRSDAY, JPNK zu t; 1923.
ioBLO wii'A '' c 6 yiiiK ife;
2 7  w o r ld » w ;id e  t e s t o  c ^ s ta b l is h  p r o o f  
' j b f  b a k e r
JS,
ThefaelecoriooyofthcStudcbakcrLJghtwSttl^bcco
p o sitiy d y  p fw c d  h y  27 world-wide teeta, w hich cotab-; 
l i a h ^  a n  average o f  26.9 inijlira to, th e  gallon o f  gasoluie.
L ii^ t'S h c  conaunv tion  olF giraoiline and  <ril ia low. T ire  
m ileage runs high. A nd ita  low repa ir cost will b e  a t ­
tes ted  to b y  Studebaker'ei Uinited volum e o f repair p ^  
sales, which in  1922, averaged <mly $13 p e r car fo r ^
S tudebaker autom obiles in  operaticai. i
W hen you  consider th a t  th e  co st o f th e  L ig h t^ h t  ia 
b u t  $1375, an d  th a t  jrour purchase  w ill enable you to  
enjoy th e  econom y, sm oothness o f  operation, ^ d  th e  
flodb ility  o f  a  perfected six-cylinder engine, isn ’t  i t  
sound business to  in v est in  a  S tudebaker Light-Six— 
ju s t  as thousands o f  o ^ e r  buyers have  done?
MODELS AND PRICES—/. o, A. Waikorvilh^ Ont.
LIOHT-SIX „ U2*W.B. 40H.P.
. 8PBCIAX.-49IX_n y w .  B, 
aoa.p.
BIO-SIX
7-Peas.. 126* W. B. 60H.P. 'V






Speedster̂  - v
Com>e(9-FMs.)u. 3479 
Sedeii_______  3750
The Jenkins Go., Limited.
KELOWNA, B.C. ; '
S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
TBE PRAIRIE _  •
FRUrrMM^
R uum
oyoos to the Vernon Fruit Co., Cal ilittle small and on I Grapefr,mt,, Câ^̂
i duion. ;, . . , .  >
Few ffooacbcrnco arriving from Ok­
anagan showing mould, evidently 
picked during wet weather.
REGINA, Jumi^ldl^Thc Wholesale 
Market since the first of the month has 
been fairly active on nearly all lines! 
B. C. strawberries arc beginning to ar­
rive on the market, one car arriving 
in very fair condition, being distribu­
ted over the province and a few L.C.L. 
shipments. The market is not quite  ̂
finished with American berries. Tom­
atoes arc entirely cleaned up and a car, 
of B. C. hothouse are expected to ar­
rive, shortly. 1 
Car arrivals since June 1st.—Pota­
toes 7, strawberries Wash., 5, B. C. 1, 
tomatoes!! Florida, 2, mixed vegetables. 
Cal. and Wash. 5, Man. 2, cantaloupes, 
U.S! 1. . '
There have been a few L.C;L. ship­
ments of cherries, plums, gooseberries 
and peaches.; ,.
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, June 14.—Wholesale 
I prices: ‘ ■ ' . ■ ■ '
I Imported Plums, crate .u— ....i..$ 3.50
Peaches, b o x . ’ 3,00
Apricots, crate ............   3.00
Strawberries, Hood River, :
pts., $3.50 to  ..........' 4.Q0
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, 
i4( lbs., $4.5Q to  5.00
Tomatoes, Mississippi Flats,
$3.75 to .................  4.00
Tomatoes; Mexican, $5.50 to 6.00 
Potatoes, new, cwt., $6.50 to' 7.0(
Local Potatoes, cwt. .................. f.8(i
B. C.' Head Lettuce, crate j....... 6.0('
B. C; Gooseberries, 24 pts. ....... 4.0('
Retail Prices— ■
Hot' House. Tomatoes, lb. '-.....- .35
Mexican and Florida Tomatoes
lb........................................................3(1
Ont. Cukes, each ....—:............   .3(i
B. C. Rhubarb,,8 lbs. ...........   ;25
B̂  C. Gooseberries, pt .20
B. Head Lettuce, head ............ .15
Local' Root Vegetables, lb. .03 
I.ocal O^mons, lb. ............................ '*0^
Imported Cherries, lb. ............— .5('
Apricots, do2i. ....--------- i----  .4(i
Peaches, doz. ............. ..........■ .4(
New Potatoes, ,1b.  ....... .K'
Strawberries, pt. .............—.. .20
Car receipts from June 6th to 13th. 
Imported 3 cantaloupes, 7 strawberries, 
5 tomato, 2 cherries, 2 mixed Cab frtiit, 
2 new potatoes, 1 local potatoes. 
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, June 13.—Vanebu 
ver wholesale produce:
Apples, No. 1,, Yellow Newtown, 
repacked, box 3.0| ^
Oranges; case, $4.50 to ...... .—
Lemons, case, $8.00 to
case, $5.00 to
ruits are plentiful . ,
The followihg produce was imported 
linto Vancouver during the week end­
ing June' 12, '■ 1923:— ^
Strawberries, Wash,, crates ...... 4,577
Apples, Wash., boxes ................ 130
?<;aches. Cal., crates ......    26
Pineapples, Cuba, crates’ ........... w
Apricots, Cal., crates .................. ^
Irish Potatoes, Wash., sacks ....3,520
Cherries; Cal. and Wash., lugs .... 530-
iJrapc Fruit. Florida, cases .... 71'
i!,cmons, Cal,, cases    822
< Jraiigcs, Cal.,; cases ..................6,535
Plums, Cal., crates ..........   ,70
latianas, bunches  1,663,
Asparagus, Wash., pyramids  ... 206
Cabbage, Cal. i crates .........  425
Cantaloupes, Cal.', crates .........   454
Celery,. Cal.; crates ...........    41
Onions, Cab, ' sacks 716<
Watermelons, Cab,-crates .u:............... ’ 8'
Peas, Cab and Ore., sacks ...  681
Crates'...................................... 3
Brazil Nuts, lbs............................ 19,000
■' (What*B the matter with Vancouver 
iringing in over five cars of Washing- 
:on strawberries in the B. C. seasoh 
n one week ?—Ed. note.) '
' F.O.B. Sbippins Point Prices 
Peaches, Triumph, Cab, box ....$ 0.75 
Apricots, faced,; Cab, box 1.2S
Apricots, unfaced;' Cab, box .... ' 1.00 
Apples, ‘ Astrachan, Cab, pear
\box,- f a c e d . ' ........1.40
Pears, half box, Cab ......—.......i.. 2.00
Plums, Blue and Climax, box 1.2S 
Plums, Santa Rosa and Formosa 1.40
Cherries, l 6 lb., lug ;....     2.50
Strawberries, Hood' River, ,crt. 2.75 
Strawberries, Sumner, Marshalls
c ra te ................... .—......... 1.85
Cticumbers, Walla Walla, fancy 1.5( 
Cucumbers, Walla Walla,; choice 1.25 
Cucumbers, Walla Walla, stand. 1.00 
Cucumbers, Walla Walla, ex. fan. 1.75
Apricots, “Walla Walla ..............  2.0(
Tomatoes,,Walla Walla, H.H. 7.0(i 
Tomatoes, Mississippi, Field 1.5( 
Cabbage, Wash., 100 lb. crate 2.00
ELLISON
The'United Farmers’ Local held the 
regular mefetingJast Wednesday even 
ing, with a good attendance of tnem 
hers. ■ ' V
It was decided to send a delegate 
from the Local to the annual conven­
tion of'the Westerp Canada Irrigation 
Association, to be held at Penticton on 
July 11th, 12th and 13th; Mr." T. Bui 
'man was asked to attend ,as our dele 
gate, and he agreed to do so; if he is 
unable to go, Mr. M.̂  Hereron wi 
take his place, if possible.
A' resolution was passed unanimous
17 X V  jC  Eadw Shiivw
Millions of Men Save
Shaving Tune, Now
W e  a sk  y o u  ta  tr y  w h a t  th ey  tried
Quicker shaves now «avc time for irtilUons 
of men. Eaiicr shaves save skin imtatien for
fhiiiions of faccs4 ' - .
These men did what we ask you to do:
/
It dpesn  ̂dry—lasts li) niitiutcsdn the face. 
Lathci^bufeblcs, strong-walled, hold hairs 
erwf,for .easier,cutting,;̂
Produces a lotiô ^
they tried, id our expenso, th i shaVihg Cr«»m ing to skui. ' ,  .  i  o
which has 5 distinct ways to give better,^ , T ry  it. Our expense. It cost 18 monthr
time—130 experimehts—to perfect this 
cream for you! Test (ot youtscif our 
claims. Mail coiipon.
THB>PAmbUVB COMPANY OF C A N A P A ;I^  
Toronto, Onu Wk»nll.W
quicker shaves:
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM 
multiplies itself 250 times in nch lather.
Without rubbing-in, this lather softens any 
beard in one minute. ,,
PALM O LIVE
SHAVING CREAM
1 0  S H A V E S  F R E E
Fill in jronr namo and mall to
The PalmoUvo Company of Canadâ  Limited 
Dept. D-404,Toronto, Ont.
R U m N D
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Stanton and 
Betty StahtOn left on Monday by auto 
for Keremeos, where they .will spend 
a few days vi^hin^ friends.
Mr. E. Dudgeon returned last week 
from Vancouver. ^  ^
imunity Rally Day com- 
its final meeting on Wed-
Tl>e Com it  
Imittee held
Cdg,r, Car f*"  ' “J ft-S'XJrS Brcr ap S
Vrktn R ^■’straWberrv* 1 mixed | Strawberries, Wash., crate, up to 2.50 outcome of a , discussion on the recent three • equal portions and forward to
 ̂ Cherries, Wash., Rings, lb........... .30 appointment of a managing director in the secretaries of the Women’s Insti
Alherta-2 ootatoes 1 Cherries, Wash., Lamberts, Jb. -30 Kelowna, on which there was some tute.UnitedFarm ersandRutland Ath-
FSorted^ 1 cabbage 1 tom- Cherries, Wash BIk Tartarian, lb. .25 l„ot unreasonable criticism, -  —  - -  — ^





' Calgary; June 16, 1923.
The Week in C a lg ^  „ 
Weather has been unsettled.- -U hun­
ger, rain, wind storms, sunshine.
C ro p  conditions! sire excellent. ,, Tins 
^ e k  Calgary has a very large conven­
tion bf Church of the Brethren a»id a 
visit from Islam camp 
from San Francisco, Cal. The s tre ss  
look quite busy -and business is im­
proving.. The west came within a day 
Sr two of being isolated, j l  he Jndge 
a t  Cowley was onlyxompleted on tne 
Crow Line when a slide on the mam 
line covering about a mile of track 
took place, causing the routing of sei -
eral trains through the Crow s Pass 
and delaying the arrival of the third 
B . G. strawberry car to the prairies unr 
til Thursday a t 5:3() p.m. > - ,
The market had been kept b ^ e  of 
berries expecting B.Gi arrivals. These 
through rain at shipping.:point, have 
been delayed. The rush is now ou for 
the wholesale and express company 
men, and for the next month some re­
cord team work will likely take place.
Berry and Cherry Arrivals, . 
The first car of B.C. strawbwries 
to  arrive this year came gorn the Paci­
fic Berry Growers of Haney. . They
■were sold in Saskatchewan and were 
o f ^ o d  quality and pack. The second 
car from the same Jirm  wfs 
Alberta and Saskatchewan (300 crates 
in Calgary); they were also m good 
condition. : - ,
The third car came froni H ^ e y  am 
Halzic, shipped by the Berpr Growere_
Cal»aty Wholesale Price, ,  | Apricots, Cal., Moorpark crate 
Strawberries, B.C., per crate —,$ 4,50 Plums, • Cal„ fJ" V
Gooseberries, B.C., per 4 bskt. ^,1 Tomatoes. B.C.. H.Ha. crt. No.l
crate ......■■—......-...--.e..... 2.25
3.00
letic Club/ The gross receipts were a 
Mr. T. Buiman, in defending the Lo-1 fraction over $330.00, _ expenses we^e. .. . .. ---- $140.00, leaving nett
to about $190.C|0,
Gooseberries.'24 pint crate 
Rhubarb B.C. and Wash. 40 lb.
Cherries, Wash., per box 
Peaches, Alexandra, Cal., per 
peach 'bo3C'
Apricots, Cal., 4 bskt. crate ...—  






Cantaloupes. Cal., Standards ..... 10.00
Apples, B;C., Ben Davis, box....
Apples, B.C., Newtown, box 
Apples, B.C.,Stasrman, box 
Cherries, Bing, per lug i............
Potatoes, B.C., A & B, ton ........
Potatoes, Alta., A & B,. ton 
Onions, New Zealand, lb.;
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., 4 bskt, ....
Tomatoes, local, H.H., - lb.. ........
Potatoes, new, lb. ----- -
-Asparagus, Walla .. Walla, case 
Cabbage, Gal.,: lb. .
Spinach; local, lb..„.......
Lettuce and Onions, doz.  ̂........
Edmonton' ^ . 
EDMONTON, June IS.—Within the 
past two or three weeks we- have 'had 
lots of rain and a lot of; good growing 
weather and crop conditions are better 
on this territory today than they have 















1-25 cal directors’ action, said this p^ticUlar approximately $ 1 #
1 appofntmeat-was only for two months, I proceeds amounting. ,
3.50 in the first place, and it was not certain I This will give ̂ ®<̂ k of _the^bove 
^ '''' vet whether it Would be continued or I tioned organizations _ $63.00
not. He made a i>lea for the growers their funds. In addition to. concluding 
having some confidence in their direc-1 the aiffaifs of this year s RaUy, ideas 
tors, after putting them on the job, and and suggestions were recorded tor, W
restraining violent criticism until they use of next year s committee, jniatakes
had a fair trial.; . and omissions were noted and the m-
Mr. Buiman'also spoke at some I formation filed.
------- r-. —— ---------  35 jgogth, giving the meeting information I ' « ^  •
Ydung Beets, dozi bunches, 40c to .50 the new organization, and ans-1 meeting of the Ladies’ Guild of the
Young Carrots, doz; bunches .SOL^ering questions asked by the mfeting.l presbvterian Church was held at mc
Arrangements were made to. get *nen 1̂4^ ,  W. Pjrice on Thursday
•85land teams together on °ue d^y to l e v - J A m o n g  other matters it was dc-
at es, .G., . ,̂, crt 
Tomatoes, B.C., crt. No.2
Tomatoes, Mexican Field; crate,
Pineapples, 2J^ doz., crate ------
Cantaloupes; Standards, Gal. ....
'Radishes, doz. bunches ..............
Parsley, doz. bunches..................








1-801 ei‘ uKthe'^ sriTobl grounds^ which^have I ‘m* hold'' a Strawberry and Ice
long'been in need of it. Qmtq a lot oi-|.^rparri Social at the church on
^^ahhage,. Cal., lb. ................
Spinach, Ih. ....m............
Celery, Florida, doz. ..— ....
Cauliflower, crate,,..—........... .. 1 i, v .i. i- c u ijuv4«»» »»•
New'Potatoes, lb, ................— *9̂  I-work has since been put in, ibut fhel p^j'^ of this month. Details will ,oe
Old Potatoes; Dry Belt, ton, up to 40.00 weather turned out badly on' severan in  th e  announcement column
Old Potatoes, local, sack, up to 1.60 go that the work is' now in
Garlic,, lb. ...........•rr'HA'"'"""-----  unfinished state that'is wprj|e than J - now possesses a Gommun
Cucumbers, doz., $1.50 to —..~ 2.751 was originally. Many people I -trail after several years of waiting
Peppers, lb., 35c to ------ -— ,.50 now belatedly cutting their first crop I J building is not completed,
Head Lettuce, crate  ........ •;—  J.751 gifnjfa and clover, so that the '^mk oq I ,. ? .  ̂sufficiently advanced to be
Leaf Lettuce, crate    ....... school urounds will have to h® re-j I Sm ctifTMTier months 3S s d&ncc
Green'Onions, doz. bunches .— 2.00
Onions, Cal., ’ sack .................. 4.50
Onions, Silver Skin, crt. 40 lbs. 5.00
Green Beans, lb.  ......... ............ — *25
Green Peas, lb. .....— ,............ -  •23
' Eggs: — ... ^  V. ■ ■ ■' -B. C. Fresh Standards,, to produ-. _
cer, cases returned .......... . -2o
B. C., Fresh Pullets, to produc­
er, cases returned ..................  . *23
■Wholesale:—
B. Cm Fresh Standards, 28c to .30
the gro
sumed later on.
Mrs. J. Owens returned home to Ev­
elyn, B. C., via^"Vancouver last week.
Miss K. Sands returned to Vancou 
ver last Sunday.
years.
There have been vety few American j g- pjiiej'g 
berries brought on this market th is' 
year so that there should be a m-
fair chance to market a big Hens. I2c to
C. berries. First Washington^ Biiig Springs, 20c t o -------------
cherries arrived in this week and were Ducks, 18c to ------ -— ~-
in'excellent shape. - Old j jjeavy Hens, 18c to ------...........cleaned up and we are now waiting ar -1 " c  ^
rival of new Cahfprnia apples; the first
Mr. H. C. Atack has been avmy at
Nelson for several days. |•  /
1 used in the summer onths 
1 and concert hall arid the fiPJf 
necessary can be done m the Jate 
fall. Th«;e is to be a ^an^opening on 
Tuesday evening next, when socia 
evening'will be spent, dancing^and oth­
er forms of entertainment will be cn^ 
[ jiyed. -There will be no charge for 
' admission but a small 
freshmerits will ^be mad^ .^WiU the 
I ladies of Rutland please bring cakes f
A cordial invitation is extended to re 
of neighbouring distncts to.26. . .  vonpm, I M rs,Everardhas retur^dfrom  New| sid^nts
Poultry, Live, to shipper, V a n c o u - a s  her son R,oss, who_ has « r *  * ♦
full detailed account of both sides, of 
the controversy, however, in reply, Mr̂ . 
j .  W. Anderson reiterated statementp 
mide in the' report of the committee of 
•investigation 'and quoted/?from -a citr 
cular letter sent out by Central urg- 
irig the locals to order their own sup­
plies immediately. He also suggested 
that the thing to have done vrould haye
be^n, to, telegraph the order., 1 
: No. definite conclusion was arrived at
in regards tP this matter, the discusr 
sion passing'on to the “managing dir­
ector” issue and other items, - It apr ; 
pears that' the responsibility for the 
OSS on shook is placed by the Central 
Organizing Committee; upon some^oth- 
er party. The whole affair is a delight- 
:'ul arid amusing demonstratipn of the
grand • old game called “pas^ng the 
)uck 1 ” The edge is taken off ̂  the a- 
musement, just slightly, by the thought, 
that the growers have dropped sev­
eral thousands of dollars owing tp the 
negligence of “somebody.’’-  ^  ,
Mr. J. W , Anderson took,exception 
to the wording of the notice m the 
“Courier” calling' the meeting and sta­
ted that, at the ^previous meeting he 
had merely answered questions from 
growers. This was corroborated by 
several w h e  had attended, . A, - 
The appointing of a : managing dir­
ector theri came 'up ’ for 'discussipn, it 
was criticized by Mr. A. W. Dalgleish 
and others, while Messrs. ;,Pnor and 
Loosemoore and Capt* 
the action of the board. The latter
especially emphasized the need, to his
mind, of withholding criticism and 
leaving the running of the business en-? 
tirely to the board of directors. . He 
was'of the opinion that directors (and 
Water Trustees ?) should receive sup- 
Dort of the growers in all their actions, 
criticism being withheld till the annual 
general meeting. . , 1
This did not meet with the approval 
bf Mr. Axel Eutin, who thought the 
growers should be entitled to ask ques­
tions of the directors and express op­
inions at any time and he immediately 
proceeded to ask a number of questions 
on many' different points. Mr. G., A. 
Barrat gave answers to mpst 01 tne 
gentleman’s enquiries.. „ -<»
After soirie desultory arguing_ a re­
solution expressing confidence m the
Board was moved by Capt,
Bull, but objection was taken to the 
concluding.line_s, as they ,expressed_aj>-
WI
LiKe
S U liQ E S T IO N S
' A woman who has 1 lately started ■ 
using our product s|iys she hadr.. 
been reading the printed recipes", 
from time to time and that.; she;; 
thought we stretched the. point ti>; ,- 
always mention' Pacific Milk. - 
However, she found six of our re-  ̂
cipes “turned out real weir’ and 
also that almost without exception. ; j 
her old recipes were better with: ’ : 
Pacific than with fresh milk.: v 
“And,” she adds, “I didn't think I ) 
should like Pacific Milk at aU for I ' ' 
had a : horror for: tinned, gobds 
We like to-hear such personal 
experience. . '
Pacific Milk Co., ilmltiiii;
Head Office: VaneouverrB.G. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsfofd, B .6 ;
been attending the Technical School .  .
; y  there, is now on th.e roed to ' “ • ' '“ I'-.Le’S
.20
was delayed by a *and slide a i^d iver- j g e ^
ted through the Crowds Nest alifprnia^apples; the first _ ....
McLeod, and arrived m exceUê ^̂  ̂ which should reach here about Jrioe H e a ^  30c to ------ -.
These will b ^  20th. There have been some express "“Wholesale Dressed
a, also another car^ shipments of new California small fruit 3  37c to -.......... .............
fir® /arriving Friday afternpom .^ i’jjŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Light Hen^ 23c to   — . ..—
T he pack m all the cars was h e w ^  Local potatoes . .
the berries were in just the right state pretty well cleaned up and there Hea^^ W ^
of ripeness. Several complim̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Mamtoba and Sou- tops, to shipper,
marks were beard fromjoW^^^^^ repre- \ Alberta now on the market. Ap-1 ..................____ —
sentatives who examined them. ^ _ 1 proximate prices are as follows:
The prairie fruit jobbers and their California Lug Tomatpes, case ....$ 6.00
a doubt the "event of the 
iwecK was the meeting of *be United 
t. • a \ F lrm ^s  held in the School basement.201 Mrs. Buiman gave a, m uA  enjoyed parm^^^^ evenirig. The attendance
12 party  last Friday ^«^lwas very good for a summer meeting,A i\u  vfas derived from/th e  balloons j was very g
”  distributed, S  “the cioperatky^m eet.45 of fun
I I durhig the past’winter and spring.
.40 by the dancers. •  •  ,*
I mgs 
I Several
There was a good crowd out to hear 
Messrs. Hunter, Hclmer and Peters 
I give a lecture and thinning demonstra-
se eral visitors from ^
S " c a n g “  y S S  u^d “ lumber” !
i othW? were^'on from. Glenmorc
As often happens, the meepng did not 
waVm as was anticipated and
Wholesale, 17c to 
Hogs:-
tions, last Thursday, on^M r. A®ck’s . _ ^ ^  ^ ^ r    im u.v»a^ 
orchard. Mr. Helm er led off_ a | ^ g p t expecting a scrap.^or
to  thoroi Leaf Lettuce, doz.
i talk*on coHar-rot^ whiclvhe^showed^ curiosity ( 1) were dpubt-
M uunrntner ^ disappOintcd.
The chair was taken c.,
To judge by his remarks on I ent,_Mr.,A. C  J-oo«^^
the, delay, a Hood ̂ ^ver car Radishes, doz. .......... .—-- -------
berries was ordered to fill the shortage 1 ..................—
This was also delayed m transiy, a ^  i lb. ....................— -------
w i l l  meet the competition^of two B .L . Cabbages, Cal., lb. ............
cars besides a heavy L.C.L. snipment. 1 j ĵew Carrots, Cal., lb.
This , overlapping' is almost impossible j Beets, Cal., lb._ ..— .............
to  avoid at start of the season. j jjgyir Onions, Cal.,
Today many of the B.C. fruit sales-j Aisparagus, lb. ......
men are in town, as well as represent- Rhubarb, case .........
atives of the selling end, including, Ranch Carrots, doz. ...J- 
Messrs. J. Simington, Minneapolis,^ Bunch Beets, doz. ...
Florence, Winnipeg, arid J. B. Dickie, gunch Turnips, doz.
Regina. The Okanaran is represented r  c . Strawberries, best — ....
by Messrs. Platt, McDonald hnd'Stew- Gooseberries, 4 bskt., case -----
art; while R. Staple* i«* in from Crcstori, Bing Cherries, Wash., lugs, case 
and A. Lindley from Lethbridge. jCal. Apricots, case
a nearby, tree, and also gaye^warm ^^^
er crop. 10 judge oy m s rcu.4...v» I eni, mr.
which certainly p u r  J h e  A EButter, wholesale :— « I collar-rot..............  ........  - -
Alberta specials, prints — ........... *35 ™ some growers, one should the meeting, ^ ^  **,£*^
ih e ’i S t '  w«fc dear away the soil from the 511 notice calling the meeU^^^^^
nas been very unsettled. Frequent rains I centres j a few words of exp ^  upon the
have seriously interfered the p i^ -  considerable undertaking. Mr., G. t® the growers on
ing of the lt«-a^bc"y crop. A^ Rreater part ’ of the time was matter of the^
on r  Receipts upon the Vancouver mar-Ltchee, speaking on his method of thin- -
on ket both from local points a n f  ,Wasn- proved a great success
’.90 ington are so m e^a t depreaate^^^ locality. The speaker seem-
4.50 the weather, conditions under wmc | ^ derive great enjoyment from his
6.001 It ia^stated by one of the orgiariiza-j practical demonstrations, especially his 
3!7s |tio n  heads that'the yi61d in some dis-1 ridicule of some of the tools used in
rio n a lfm e ,u am y . T he«rst.car.from |.o ld  Po.a.oc,.Jh,^ ---------
1 diSolace the California proaucr in a w in  ,iherc  will arrive on the prairies Mon-1 Lethbridge , ---- - — , i-cday. Heavy L.C.L. shipments are al- LETHBRIDGE, June 14.—The gen- displace the Cajiforn
*so arriving mosUy from _ Japanese j outlook for business j s  better than) more days.
indiscriminate consignment system not Medicine Hat from the prices which obtained
oni-, injures the shipper, but his whole j rams all over the district dur-1 ago.
neighbourhood, besides many are con- . ^  two weeks. Crop prospects I Old potatoes cpnUnuc to
a ig V  to house, that ar^w eak t o  *■ >’ '' vysshington. The:pnce, reutuns
cially, and his risk in some cases Hothouse tomatoes very scarce, price j steady.
turn out a loss. advanced from $5.50 to $6.00 F.O.B. to '
N o Gi'estbtt berries on the .^market
;t; they are cxjgrctcd about Wcdncs-| J®8bcrs.
ods, are the prices he obtains for his 
lit—anywhere from $1.00 per hpx for 
^ grade to $2.25 for Extra Fancy. We 
assume that his packing charges would 
have to come off this to pive a fair
comparison to prices here.
* « «
yet. .
Royal Atatts arrived from O s-so ft sold at job I>ricc3,
The very heavy June drop on Weal 
The apple market is now rather bare Wagners, GrimcsOoldcn and
and as a quite a lot of
l l l i l l H t i i l i l l l f
Mr' Barrat expressed diffidence in 
fofJoeaking on the latter ques-
" ^ ^ ‘̂ been S id  a? Mr. BaSat’s 
reoort o£ a comniittcc of
g w ^m b errS ’'th e  board (Messrs, two members oi -who were ap-
Anderson and Corner), 
pointed to investigate. The responsioi
cd h S T v ” u absolute 
S a u c e  5t a l  the various,locals wouW 
be p rS ected  and tha t the P " ' '
p55„ S ''S 't t a t ^ T '’o5ierV  for thepoimcu uuv__  , . . jj thes h o r  been frrwarded by mail 
SSn^ng S o w in g  the day upon which
hl^Miad^recciVcd instructions to order
?he suripliesTit would have arrived, top 
late; the increase in price would have
*^^imc^and space will not pcririit,o£ a
oroval Oi me ---------.
Stion, a copy, of ^^mh .was ^  
in a recent issue of The Courier. 
Finally, after much amending and al­
tering; the following resolution^ was 
moved by Mr. A. McMurray, and was 
Sconded: “Resolved that we, the gro­
wers of Rutland. express our confi^ 
ence in the board oL directors of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange anij 
oledge ourselves to support them dur- 
mg their terms of office. 
cessful attempt was made to cut off 
the “tail” of the resolution, but the 
motion was eventually passed as given 
above no dissenting voices being rais- 
e S r  A motion to adjourn was ^then
passed arid the meeting dispersed, al- 
Siost reluctantly-»t seemed, at the
earlv hour of 10.30 p.ni. -Sneaking personally, we believe that 
the *̂ mee5ng*̂  served a usefuJ purpose, 
but ?ts usefulness might have been 
even greater had there been less tca- 
denev to Stifle criticism by laying too
erroat  ̂a strcss ott thc idca, o£ trusting
S  S5e directors.
attitude inclines to what might be cau- 
S  S ; « s i «  loyalty, are 
♦bat those who criticize are just as 
anxious for the success of the organiza- 
rion as they are. Criticism that is n̂ ot
Sven a vent ^  ^ meeting such as this 
bne ^11 come out in discussion on the 
street corner and elsewhere, after the
“ rintfalization was briefly discussed 
d .Snu t i l r  cou of the evening.
There is no question *atcr cf^mean greater economy and 
ficiettcy. I t would also eliminate . • 
local b w d  of directors entirely and in- 
bidcntally the much discussed position 
of managing director. The control of 
the local would be in the _ hands o r  a 
manager,- who would be responsible 
directly to the general manager. Come 
on, centralization 1 ,
The Okanagan United Cfrowcrs^ has 
1 into liquidation, M 
of Summcrland,/a
C U N A R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
CANADIAN SERVICE FROM 
MONTREAL
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London.
Antonia, July 7; Ausonia, July 21
Glasgow
Athenia, July 6; Saturnia, July 1$ 
FROM NEW  YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia ------- ------------------— June .TO
Samaria (Boston)—............— July 12.
Carmania; July l4. •.
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
Bercngaria, June 26; Aquitania, Juty.^3 
Mauretariia, July 7; Berchgaria, July 17 
LONDONDERRY and GLASGOW 
Columbia, July 7; Assyria, July 14 
PLYM OUTH—CHERBOURG 
Tyrrhenia ('Hamburg), June 28. 
Saxonia (London), June 30.
Money orders and d rafts 'a t lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents oc 
Company’s Offlee, 622 Hastings St, 
W., -Vancouver, Phone Sey. 3648.
gone'i r. M. G. Wil­
son, rland, .  former 






W ALLPAPER, PAINTS, 
SHINGLE STAIN, 
CROCKERY, RANGES
USED OIL STOVES, in goo4 
order, two and three burners.
CONGOLEUM RUGS, fiU 
siaes, from $5.00 up.
HAVEVOim
Printed at Tbe Conrler Officd
OBT YOVS  KUBBBB 8J-A~P3 AT 
t h e  COURIER OFFICE-fMANU- 
PACTURED ON TH E PREMISES.
' X
,r(*VtV‘'W'»«Ŵ «*ef«i>W*wtWi>lfi'->t
FAOIS POUR TH8, KSLOWtfA COWRIRR. AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, JUNE 2Ut. t923.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndojti 8tf and Lawtonco Avo,
I b URNE & WEDDELL
I Barrinter, SoUciiora and
Notari«0 public 
C  Weddell John F. Burnc 
' , (Eatablishcd 19Q3)






(Suc es s io R. B, KerrJ 
.... . Kelowna, B.Cj
m  G. RITCHIE
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r ,
NOTARY PURLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBWC
(iate Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
B A H ER IES
me KELUWNA GUVKiUt
■ ' ■ Aiil>
Okanagan Orchardlst.




Part Of Proposed Stocldng Is Carried
5k !Out This Wecli
St o r a g e  o r  d r y , ot aii aizen
RENTAL BATTERIES 
at your, a^rvico.
BATTERY and IGNITION 
PARTS
2 0
RADIO SETS AND RADIO 
SDPPLIES
We wire any radio hook up you 
'' wish for your set. ''
COIL W INDING a Specialty.
THOMSON i  COPE
ELECTMGIANS
Phono 342
F. L. SHAW '
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r  and





MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD .
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio:' Pianoforte Lessons 
.Casorso Block, Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464 .
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
' “ GOOD DANCE MUSIC”
For Terms Phone 481
32-t£c
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEEI METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91 
' P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. ^
vGuarryi''g and Gut Stone Gon* 
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
a and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and . Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
In most homos the old guess­
work baking days have gone, 
never to return.
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to whether 
or not . that batch of bread 
would rise properly.
j All of our baking is a scien­
tific success. Our bread shoiUd 




F. W . GROVES
' :  ̂M. CaiK Soc. C. E5.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SufTevs and Rejwrts on Trrijfatlon'Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
.Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
The Great West Life Assurance Go.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept, 1st, 1908,'had a 
20 Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st, 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
it: was fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in casli $20.65.
It was really a 14 Payment 
Life.
He will receive dividends on 






Printed at lire Courier Office
Gift
Suggestions 
FOR JU N E WEDDINGS




TEA SETS  
SPOONS
KNIVES AND FORKS 








HaU, Mantle and Alarm 
Clocks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, alMarge mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E. J. T H O M SO N
At Stockwell’s Limited
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
SING l c e ;
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. ' P.O. Box 56.
Girculation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
’ (Strictly in Advance)
Mr, George N. : Gartrcll,' of Trout 
Creek, Dominion Fisheries Inspector 
for this portion of the Interior, accom­
panied by Mr. Granville Morgan, of 
Trout Creek, arrived in Kelowna on 
Monday by car from Kamloops, bring­
ing with him ' thirty thousand 'Kam -
lo  anv address In the British Empire eyed eggs. Ho was met
$2.5(1 per year. Po the United U j  C. Taylor, President of the
Slates and other foreign countries. ^nd Game Protective
U W  per year. , Ussoemtion, and Mr. F. W. Pridham,
The GDUKlER/ docŝ  not necessarily Vice-President of that organization, 
endorse the sentiments of u**y and early next morning proceeded with 
^'Cqntributcd article. . .. , the latter gentlemen in Mr. Pridham’s
To ensure acceptance, oil manuscript ^hc McCulloch lakes, where the
should be legibly V«ttcn on one £ ^^rc placed. They report
side of the paper only. Typewritten encountered no difficulties
copy IS preferred. _  whatever, that the little fish arrived at
Letters to the editor will not be destination in splendid condition
cepted for publication over a nom Q|j .̂f|^Q£ g|£Qg(,£],er/the expedition was 
dc plume"; the writcir’s correct name aucccssful one. On their way to
must be appended. : the lakes the party sow a number of
-— y- ' deer and also several blue grouse with
Contributed matter received after, their young, and a quantity of rabbits.
Wednesday noon will nof bo pub- After stocking the. McCulloch lakes, 
llshcd .until the following week. | Mr. Gartrclland Mr. Morgan procced-
. cd to Penticton, where some two hun- 
ADVERTISING RATES dred thousand Kamloops trout eyed
Classified Advertisements—Such as eves were placed in Okanagan lakeFor Sale, L( ‘ ‘ ...........  .. . r, .. ,•
etc., under he
First insertion, la cents per line; i Kelowna __
each additional insertion, without pra^-tically complied wiih by the De- 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. paj.£{„ctit/of Marine and Fisheries as 
Minimum charge per .week, 30 f^r as > stocking lakes in this district 
cents. Count five words to line, fare concerned, though that department
Each initial and group of not more Kas not yet complied with some fur- 
than five figures counts as a word requests of the Kelowna assoc-
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o which will be dealt with at some
The Courier, if desired, 10 . cents | date. '
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates quoted on application
L ^ a l  and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, i5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all 
advertisements must
Within the: past week the city trea­
sury has biieeri considerably helped ou,t 
by fines inflicted in the City-Police 
Court. On. Friday , five citizens had to 
appear thefel to answer a' charge of 
consuming liquor, in a'public place, and 
four pleaded guilty to having commit-*- 
chnncTM of ted that offence during the ^arly Hours 
reach tjjial of jh e  .previoas ,Sjunday,.and .w.ere fined
office by Monday night. This rule|$50 and costs. Th®. 
■ is
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21st, 1923.
is in the mutual Interests of patrons I j?!,andjpublisher, to avoid a congestion evidence. On the , nexL day
on Wednesday and Thursday and man was tried m ‘t'c s a in e ^ c ^  
consequent night work, and tc  similar offence in-anomer cafe, plead« 
facUltate publication Of The Courier guilty, and was also obliged to paŷ !(>oO 
so as to reach country customerr and costs,, and a parent pi a.^youtn o
seventeen was fined, five dollars ant 
costs for allowing his spn, to drive his 
.motbr car without havihg received a 
permit. On .i Monday a m came , be­
fore the court charged with supplying 
liquor to a ; minor and, bn pleading 
guilty was ifitied ^50 .and costs
T he City of Kelowna will receive 
$2,632.45 as it's share of the profits bn 
the sale bf liquor by the government 
for the six months ending Marc'h 31st 
last. Two-sevenths bf this amount
Fumerton’s FREE GIFT
For the Kiddies
H O LID A Y , JU LY  T st
A GENUINE MOHICAN BALLOON GIVEN AWAY W ITH  A PURCHASE MADE 
IN ANY DEPARTMENT COMMENCIl^lG FRIDAY, JUNE 22nd to SAT., JUNE 30th.
PUBLIC MARKET MOOTED
FOR KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 1)
port by adding that Hon. Dr. Mac- 
Lean, who is member, for Greenwood, 
the adjoining constituency, had been
written to, soliciting his support to- must be devoted to school purposes
Special Lot of New  
GINGHAMS, 28c yd.
A 27-in. Gingham that 
is excellent value; 
choice and attractive 
designs; fast colors. 
The whole lot 28c
to clear at, yd.
Sale of Cretonnes, 
and A rt Sateens
MEN’S REGULAR $5.00 
I HATS, $1.95
This is a special clearing lot of useful 
ends and at the very low, offering of
per yard'................. ........ . ....29c to 37c
This is the,, celebrated 
Brock Hat, real fur: felt in 
black, brown and dolphin; 
this will include our best 
quality tweed Q K
hats............... . t P X s t / t f
SERPENTINE CREPES 
at a very Special Offering 
29c per-yard 
These come in cheeks and 
stripes and are easily 
' worth 35c yard; ideal for
house dresses. 29c
La d i e s * s p o r t  s u i t s  in aii wool,
flannel and homespuns, summer 
weight; no two alike; fancy silk 
braid and embroidery trimmed. 
Special at $12.50, $13,50 and $14.75
Special, per yard
KHAKI DRILL in a fine
soft' weave; very useful 
for orchard coveralls and 
children’s wear. Specially
priced at 45c
REDUCED* PRICES on Balance of 
our Spring and Summer 
COATS AND SUITS
ALL MILLINERY at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES to Clearav ■
per yard
-• REMNANTS
You are sure to find just 
the one you are in need of 
and at the price you want 
to pny.
Ladies’ and Misses* GINGHAM 
DRESSES that are splendid values.
FANCY CHECK GINGHAMS with
Organdy and lace trim- $3.35
virards securing a “get-by" road from The Municipality- of Glerimbre will get 
McCulloch to Garmi. He also stated $282.05. ' The hospitals how receive 
that the Peachland-Princeton short- their share direct from the government, 
cut road was receiving consideration the amount set aside for this jiurpose 
by the Minister as a feasible project, being 15 per cent of the total'profits 
For the Publicity Committee, Mr. of $1,250,000, or $178,000, which Will 
C. H. Jackson presented a brief re- be shared between them on the basis of 
port, the chief feature of which was not more than 25 cents  ̂ per day per 
the statement that arrangements had patient. The municipalities, receive 35 
been made to compile the data secured per cent of the profit§, or $415,689; 5 
by the Board of Trade in connection J per .cent is placed in a reserve fund, 
with the location of the Associated j and the balance of the profits gbes to 
Growers’ headquarters.  ̂ _ the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
Mr. Craig, chainnan qf^the Finance province.
Committee, was unable to pe present,
and oh his behalf Mr. Stirling reported, ■ . ,
that it was due to the efforts of Mr. • A lengthy discussion arose over the 
W. Crawford that the Board had re- proposal, which most of the members 
ceived slich an accession of strength I seemed, to favour while several of
MEN’S PANTS, $3:95 
Reg. $4.95, this is the cele­




d r e s s e s  in a big: range of different 




These shirts come with 
collar attached with 





New shipmenT of this 
famous boys’ belt, pric- 




This stocking is made 
from long staple cotton  ̂
assuring best, wearing 
quality; black and
brown, all sizes 35c





for wash day ...
Heinz Mustard
Sauce .......
Pan ; Yan ■ ' ,
Sauce, hot.






W E SELL FOR LESS 
Grocery, Phone, 35 Dry Goods Phone, 58
GROCERY AND 
TOBACCO Specials
Yz lb. -.tins Senator tob-.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS
as the nineteen new members, and them, saw difficulties m the way. 
that gentleman had hopes of s e c u r -  I t  wa.s mentioned, as showing the 
ing more. (Applause.) There w e r e  I need of a  public market, that growers 
now ninety members in eood standing, this year were compelled to offer their 
No report was made by the Recep- strawberries from house to house from 
tion Committee ' . lack of any other m tans; of disposing
B .« .r  Hbu^ng A dm im todon
The matter of the resoluUon o* the disposing of strawberries
Nanaimo City Counc_il_, which had beenj this year arose from the fact that
laid over from the M ay; meeting, ad 
vocating transfer of the administra­
tion of the lietter housing scheme from 
the municipalities .to the , federal gov­
ernment, was taken up arid was quick- 
y disposed of 'by passage of a motion,
proposed by Messrs. Jackson and Wd- year..
now there were only three firms deal­
ing in fruit as against thirty-eight 
shippers last year, and the Kelowna 
Growers’ ’Exchange, which had ab­
sorbed most of the firriis, did not 
seem to be buying strawberries this
kinson, endorsing the resolution 
The Level of Okanagan Lake 
Mr. S. T. Elliott stated that he had 
noticed, when driving to  Kelowna 
Tom Penticton that day,'that the Ok 
anagan River was full and that the 
flats to the south of Penticton were 
gradually being flooded. "Water was
Mr. Elliott said the home market 
had been neglected in the past, and it 
had alwavs been difficult for house­
wives to obtain supplies of fresh fruit 
and vegetables: '
President Stirling pointed out that 
a market held on . one day a week 
would not help out the strawberry
Last Thursday afternoon, the, resi­
dence of Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart.was 
the scene of a very pleasant gather-r 
ing, the occasion being an _at home 
given for the purpose of wishing good­
bye to Mrs. D. Campbell, who-is leav­
ing shortly to join, her husband in Cali­
fornia. Mrs. De H art,’Mrs. W. Lloydl- 
Jones and Mrs. C. Dick acted, as host­
esses to over forty ladies, the tea and 
refreshments being served by Mrs. H. 
Chapin, Mrs. J. Perry, Mrs. J. Gal­
braith, Miss F. Nairne, Miss Reekie, 
and Mrs. B. Burne. The tea table was 
beautifully decorated with flowers, the 
centre piece consisting of pink and red 
peonies. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Campbell was taken completely by 
surprise when Mrs. C. Dick, on behalf 
of the assembled guests, presented her 
with a set of onyx and pearl earrings 
and bar pin as a token of the  ̂esteem 
in which she is held by her friends in 
Kelowna, and expressed the hope of 
a ir  present that she will take up her 
residence here again before long.
FARM FOR SALE
10% CASH—BALANCE IN 25 
YEARS AMORTIZED
Reg.
going over the nmd banks adjoining raarket their
the dam in the river.
President Stirling,' who had stated 
earlier in the meeting that-, together 
with Major MacDonald, he had dis 
cussed the matter of lake level with 
Mr. Doncaster, the Dominion Govern 
ment engineer, explained that the gates 
in the dam were not opened early in 
the year, as it had been agreed last 
year should be done. This was ap
fruit much oftener than that
Mr. McWilliams stated that the 
Vernon public market was an entire 
success. \,It was held every Saturday 
morning and was thronged from the 
time of opening until all the produce 
was disposed of, which consisted prin­
cipally of vegetables, fruit, meat, eggs 
and butter. Dnly ad.tual producers 
were allowed to sell, and the market
parently due to the engineer in charge was regulated by a civic by-law. The 
under-estimating the snowfall in the P^erchants in Vernon as a whole were 
mountains and also having his calcula-J opposed to the market, as they 
tions upset by the undue amount of it helped to circulate money
rain this spring. The local gauge producers bought for cash
lad been damaged by a log and was w l^t they wanted in the stores, 
lard to read, but it seemed to stand at Dn the other hand, pointed out Mr 
02.3, and he did not think the water Jackson, the public market at Pentic- 
would rise any higher. The meeting fiad dwindled away and had fin 
that had been proposed of all interest-1 ally died,
NOTICE
Parents who have children who will 
attend the receiving classes in the Kc- 
owna School for the first time in 
September next are requested to hand 
in the names and ages of the pupils to 
the. principal of the School, or to the 
undersigned, before the 30th instant, 
so _that provision ma}' be made for 
their accommodation.
N. D. McTAVISH,
„  , Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
J u n a H  1923, 43-3c
ed in the leyel of Okanagan Lake had 
not been held, but he hoped that it 
would yet materialise, when an en­
deavour would be made to reach a 
figure of level agreeable to all parties | 
concerned.
A Public Market For Kelowna
Suggestions were made by a num 
her of the members as to methods of 
consulting public opinion upon the 
question. It was felt that the farm­
ing community themselves .should 
show some desire fox the institution of 
a market, and that the business men 
T'li- 1 J .1 J • I should indicate through the Retail
, Flhott submitted (he advisa- Merchants' Association whether they 
hility of inaugurating a public market would favour the proposal, while the
in Kelowna, for which the time was Q'ty Council would also have to be
ripe, he considered. Such an mstitu- consulted.
tion had been a great success at After much discussion of details as 
Kamloops and \  ernon, and there was to the bodies to be approached, it was
no reason why it should not he equally f.nally decided to secure copies of the
successful here. A public market civic by-laws regulating the public
woqld provide food supplies fresh from ni.irkets at Kamloops and Vc r̂non,
the farm direct to the consumer at al^n^i to consult the City Council, the
reasonable price and without the extra 
profits tacked on by the dealer. No 
building would he required, the usual 
practice being for the farmers to have 
stands "or tables upon the public place 
allotted to them, whereon their pro­
duce would be laid out for the inspec­
tion of purchasers. He su^o’cstcd that 
an ideal site for a market would be 
near the old English church or on 
vacant corner lots at Ellis St.- and 
Bernard Avenue.
Retail Merchants’ .Association, the var 
ious locals of the United Farmers in 
flic district, the Glcnmore Fruit Grow­
ers’ Associatiofi, and possibly the Mun­
icipal Council of Penticton and the 
Kelowna Growers’ Fxchangc, if deem­
ed necessary, in order ,to get all poss­
ible information on the subject for sub­
mission to next meeting.
There being no further business, the 
meeting then adjourned.
Mr, C. G. McBride, of Vernon, man­
ager of the Okanagan Branch of the 
B. C. Poultrymen’s Exchange, motored 
to.Kelowna on Tuesday and addre.sscd 
the members of the Kelowna Local at 
the Elks’ Hail the same evening. The 
chair was taken by Mr. J. V. .Ablett. 
Mr. R. Johnstone acting as secretary 
in the absence of Mr. J. E. Britton, 
who was leaving for California Carly 
the, next morning. Mr. McBride' 
brought a candling outfit with him, a 
simple apparatus in which an electric 
bulb is inserted, and gave a practical 
demonstration how eggs are graded at 
the central at Vcnion. He informed 
those present at the meeting that two 
thousand dozen eggs have been-shipped 
out of Kelowna to the headquarters of 
the branch since the beginning of the, 
month and that, so far, the Kelowna 
district has topped the list of all the 
sections of country shipping to Ver­
non. The following morning Mn Mc­
Bride interviewed the local merchants 
in reference to the handling of the pro­
duct of the local poultrymen, and re­
turned to Vernon in the afternoon.
TH E SCfLDIER SETTLEMENT 
BOARD OF CANADA offers for 
Sale by Public Tender: 
PARCEL No. 902
Legal Description: Lot "B,”
Plan 1546, O.D.Y.D.
'Acreage: 10.29 acres. /
' , Location: 4 miles Kelowna,
. s . Yz mile Benvoulin School.
Buildings: Dwelling, Stable,' Ghick- 
en Shed and Wood Shed,-in good'con­
dition.
Water: Well and Mission-Creek,
Terms of sale are 10 per cent of the 
purchase price in cash on acceptance of 
the tender, and the balance in twenty- 
five equal, annual instalments, with in­
terest at 6 per cent per annum on the 
amortization plan. . , ,
Each tender must be accompanied uv 
an accepted cheque for $100.00, If 
tender is accepted, this suni will be 
Credited to the purchase price of the 
land. If tender , is not accepted the 
money will be returned to the tenderer.
Tenders will be opened at Vernon, 
on July 7th, 1923.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. • If the land is riot 
sold on the date above mentioned, the 
Board will be prepared to receive of­
fers to purchase until such time as it 
is fmall)' disposed of.
Tenders should be in plain envelopes 
marked “Tender for the purchase of 





G roceries*  S ta tio n ery  
a n d  S m a llw a r e s
If you cannot find it down 
town, you are very sure to 
buy it for less here.
W e keep only ifirst^-class 
goods and sell cheap 
for Cash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALiTY
n o m i a h e d ? '
|The natural foo< 






Dated at VERNON, B. C., this 18th 
day of June, 1923. 44-lc
Last Thursday evening, the members 
of the congregation of the United 
Church gave a reception to the Rever­
end Alexander MacLurg and Mrs. 
MacLurg, which was, held at the resi­
dence of Mr. M. J, Ciirts at the corner 
of Ethel St. and Bernard Ave. The 
lawn was brilliantly illuminated for the 
occasion and art excellent programme 
was provided, Mr/ J. Ball acting as 
master of ceremonies. Included were 
selections biy tbc Sunday School or­
chestra of eight pieces and vocal solos 
by Miss Amy Fleming, Mrs. P. Treri- 
with, Mr. George S. McKenzie and 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis. Addresses of 
welcome to "the new minister and his 
family were made by Jlr. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A./, on behalf of the congregation,
Kamlpops Presbytery, and the Rev 
Frank Stanton, on behalf qf the local 
and district conference of the Meth­
odist Church, to which Mr. MacLurg 
made a very appropriate reply. Re­
freshments were served by the ladies of 
the congregation and q very enjoyable 
evening was. spent by a ll , present.
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public \Vorks, accompanied by Dr; K. 
C. MacDonald, M.L.A., Mr. R. Phil­
ip, Public Works Engineer, and Mr. 
W. K. Gwycr, District Engineer, spent 
a - few hours in Kelowna last Friday, 
motoring 'dovVn from Vernon and re­
turning to that city the same day. Dur­
ing his shrirt stay in Kelowna, Dr. 
Sutherland was interviewed by Dr. 
W. J. Knox, President of the Liberal 
Association, Mr. Grotc Stirling, Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Board o( Trade,




structiori of the Kelowna-Nafamata 
highway, the improvement of the pre­
sent route between Kelowna and Car-, 
mi, and the .building of the missing link 
in highway connection between Peach- 
land arid Princeton, and was Very 
guarded in his replies to questions put 
to him on those subjects. He also 
found time to  look into the question of 
increased ferry accomrnodation n ex t. 
season between! Kelowna and West- 
bank, and intimated; that when the 
Trans-Provincial’ Highway is built 
from the Interior to the Coast,' the 
latter would follow as a natural se­
quence.
The B. C. Liquor Control Board has,__ -  ̂ q
transacted nearly rightcen million dol­
lars worth of business since its form­
ation, has sixty-four liquor stores and 
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TUB KBI.OWBA COUEIBR AWD 0|CAWApAW ORCHARPI8T
'.̂ [’'irBt iiiiscrtlon: 15 cents per .line; 
each ndditionol insertipn, 10 cents‘ ul l ai Bcnu^ . *v
per. line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
■charge, as stated above, each initiah 
4ibbreviation or group of figures not 
•cxcocdihg five counts as one-vvora, 
m id  five words count as one line.
If so- desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their private address, or delivered 
.oh call at office: .’ For this service, add 
■ 10 cents to cover postage or filing.
W bO D  FOR SALE
Fine and Tir. Quality and quan­
tity guai^anteed. W ee, 93.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
' Phone 3154 , '
FOR SAIilS~*Mi8cellane0U8
?FOR SALEr-Alfalfa hay, clover and 
' timothy, in c.oil.' Phono ,333-L2. 
Birch, .Bcflvoulirf.'/' • i
•iPOR SALE—Good farm buggy, cutter, 
^bob-sleigh, driving harness;, hay m 
;Wck at $16.00 per tdn. Two parlour 
.chairs, bed-Vobm furniture, dming- 
'toom suite. Apply to Wm. Wallace, 
-Glohmorc, . f " • ' 44-ip
I’dtrOR SALE—Remington typewriter, 
./$90;,McC|ary cook stove, $10: Pierce 
v-cnginc, 3 h.PvMjss W. j. L.
^GOOD HAY W  SALEvj.For dc- 
livcry.bctvrecn' 10th a i^  20th July in 
•the field.^Book your order early. ,C 
i.ivi.o'n,yA' 'delivered. ‘.. Apptn  n iu. duu . >u , tarra ge to havOz-it > i .^ .^ p ly , 
.Anthony Caporso. ,'IJhonc 293-L2.
F O R ,SALE-^Young pi«f-;,Apply;C; 
' W. Dickson, Elhson, phone 277-R3. ' - I I  44-dc
SNAP—For cash, Lton Ford truck in 
' ' good condition. Apply,
Courier.
iIF YOU W ISH to furnish at a-low 
figure see Jones &.Tempcst,for bar- 
:gain prices. . .. 43-ttc
FOR SALE-7-New choice, alfalfa hay 
'delivered frtun the field hefpte.^ack- 
,ihg during the next two weeks. Place 
-orders now and[. save money. Apply to 
•W. E. Adams or to J. N. Cushing, at 
■Glenmore Ranch. ....  4o-^c
•FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
;field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write Np. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
1fOR s a l e —Ice cream, confectionery 
and tobacconist -business, as a going 
.concern, with a assorted stopk a ^.•'■v̂ onceni|̂ wi*35.,<»„,c .yv''* , 'fixtures. Situated onJBwnard Avep̂ ue, 
^City of Kelowna;  ̂B. C. Reason for set-toHjiiy oi x\.<;ivwu«vyr'* r. - A ■ i If ‘.ling, ill health of proprietor. Apply 
P . . H. Rattenbury, Keloiyna, B.
FO R  SALE—3-room cottage and 
good' outbuildings; cash, $800; lot 
•:50 X 160, fruit trees; worth $1,600. G. 
JV. Fisher, Real Estate. ' 44-lc
W a n t e d—MlaceTlaneoua
-W ILL TRADE Central Alberta farm 
fpr small acreage and house in or 
near Kelowna. Write, Mrs. W. Step- 
~heuson, Penticton. .S4- P
“WANTED—Boy’s bicyde,' 20-inch 
frame. Cheap for cash. Phone 481.̂ ^
IF  YOUR LAND: NEEDS DRAJN-
ing see me: Seven years experience 
in  tiling, No job too big nor too smalh 
J . J. Sanden, 53$ Lawson Ave. 43-4p
iSMALL PLACE in Kelowna, s u ita ^  
for garden; fruit and chic^ns; about 
.'$l;SOof Write, Miss H. Carruther^ 
'Fenticfbn. , t*
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cent^
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
■WANTED—Stamp colle^ctions, good 
prices paidl^Box 375, Courier^^^^^
704, Kelowna. 44-2p
H E L P WANTED
W ANTED—An experienced cowman, 
• steady job, by Kelowna Land & Or­
chard c L  Ltd. Apply * V '^ 's ’̂ GofktV -ing experience, to H.
-.manager. ■ ________
h o u s e k e e p e r  WANTED^ for 
well-appointed ra«ch. Apply, M. P.
Williams, Winfield, R.R.
-.non.
iWANTED—A capable girl or woman 
to do general farm housework. Apply 
,.ldrs. Geo. Monford, Phone 279-L2.^^
w a n t e d
About 3 acres, part ,in Or­
chard, and good 5 room 
Hpuse.
Will give in exchange deed 
to 5 room modern bungalow 
near Victoria, and cash for 
balance. *
McTavIsli & Whillis
ifnsuriinco, ■ • . Real Estate
; f*'
W HY NOT NAVE CREAIVI 
W ITH YODR BERRIES ?
. For a limited time we, will sell
a t  t h e  DAIRY
pur regular Jinc of Heavy 
Cream at,‘̂ ar pint .........
Enjoy it whilfc it's cheap. 
Your ‘ Ovm Container—rPLEASE I
KClOlVNA DAIRY GO.
BtoekweU Ave." , Phone 151
PUBLIC NOTICE
> A ny  person 'or ^persons allowing ir­
rigation ’.water ' escape on to -the 
public roads after this notice, will be 
prosecuted without- further warning*
' By. Order#
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Kelowna, May 23, 1^23. ■ 40.~tfc





One Cent per mile, SPECIAL 
RATE, available from June 30 
to July 15.
Vouchers may be obtained by 
members' in good standing of 
the G,W.V,A. by applying to 
the Secretary.
Veterans wishing to take ad 
vantage of this special conces­
sion must therefore become 
members as soon as possible.
42-3c
LOST
, l o s t —W ill the party who,took a par­
cel from Chapin’s \>y mistake please 
return at once as the °'vncr expects^ to 
leave the. city next week and needs ,th?
•..dress.-, ^
TO r e n t
5-ROOM modern house ̂ to rent,^ close 
to Pendozi SV, $22.50 month. ,  6-
room modern house to rent, $iip.uu 
> A.... G. A.
44-lc
TOOIII luvvav*** --- ---
•month, Bernard Ave. East,
Fisher, Real Estate.
TO LET—Cottage at beach. Miss W. 
J. L. Raymer. 44-lc
-TO r e n t —Kill Kare Kottage, vight• B — plyon the lake. Particulars, apply 
E. DeHart.
MISCteLLANEOUS
d o e s  YOUR w i f e  KNOW that 
there is no insurance on her home 
and treasured possessions ? ' If - you 
were burned out tonight—then what ? 
Let her enjoy that peace of mmd that 
only a Fire Insurance Policy can give. 
Call .me up (Phone 21) or. come and 
see me, now; tomorrow may be too 





n o t i c e  RE FLOUR
Under and by virtue _o£ an^aOTce- 
ment between the Ellison Imlling 
Company l.o£ Lethbridge, Alberta, 
and the Kelowna Poultry Associa­
tion Linuted of the C i^  of Kelo^w- 
na, the said Association has been 
constituted and appointed Agwts 
for the sale and delivery of Our 
Best” Flour and is now retailing 
that highly superior product at the 
low price of ,$3.6Q per sack. AU per­
sons concerned are hereby notified, 
and strongly advised m  place their 
orders m&iout delay at the regis­
tered office of the a fo re ^ d  Kelow­
na Poultry Association, in the City 
of Kelowna.
PENALTY — The difference be­
tween the price quoted and that 
charged for more expensive, but 
possibly inferior brands. ;
Ellis St. Phone 354
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each inocr- 
tion; minimum cliaygOf 30 ccutf; 
Count five word? to line. Each 
initial ‘ and group of not more 
than five’’ figurea counta aa- 
word.,
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. J. E. Britton, Supervisor of A- 
gricultural. Instruction, left yesterday 
morning for California. Ho expects to 
be away for about eight weeks and will 
n nnrcial nnst-i/raduatc course at
his
UC ju i u u u i. vwivo i
. take a spe po g e
. .^ the University of California during
Mr. W. A. Pound, of Glcnrosa, was summer holidays. i 
a visitor to Kelowna on Monday. ' . . . i .
Cut flow'era for sale, also "perennial 
plants. Mrs., R. W. Thomas, EtbcPSl;.
40-4p
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
will hold their last prc-lioliday meeting
on Wednesday, June 27th, at the home 
of Mrs, D:'W. Sutherland. A large at-
. t i l ivci uu wu  ,, ,  ■ Great preparations arc being made 
■ Mr., and Mrs. J. Rutherford, of Van- |jy Ladies Auxiliary of the Boy 
couver, arc staying at the Lakcvicw, scout Association for the Rose Dance,
W  tr T n -rrU trr of which will take place next Tuesday in
, Mr. W. H. D. Ladner, Hall Juid which the officers
,Vernon, was a visitor to Kelowna on 2nd C. M. R„ at pre-
Vnday. . • sent in training here, arc expected to
Dr. R. Mathison left yesterday on a attend, 
month’s trip to Toronto and other, cas- following real estate agents
tern points,  ̂ Kelowna have been gazetted as lie.1 Y7(ii4r«4-A A
of
44-lctcudanco is' hoped for.
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.
,; •  ■ m
If you arc visiting Vancouver, write 
to “Camden Lodge, 1216 Alberni St7’ 
for reservations of; furnished rooms,' in 
nice West End locality. Well furnished
- n ucc u cucu «»
Mr: J. W. B. Browne, who formerly enced under the ’’Real Estate Agents 
bvvncdW  “Oil Shop” on Pendozi St. Licensing Act : Chas. Fowler, G. A. 
is staving in town. Fisher. Ilewctson & Mantle Ud„IS staying in xowi. Chas. H. Jackson, M:mtlc & Wilson,
Mrs. D. McMillan returned last week Ltd., McTavish & Whillis, D. H. Rat-
from Seattle, where she had been visi- tciibury, E. W. Wilkinson.
and spotlessly clean, with baths and 
hotr water. Rates' reasonable': Mrs.
Harold Johnston, late of Kelowna.
43-4p
For The Beat,
Qo Tp Alagard's. 45-tfc
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Kelowna Fish ' and Game Protective 
Association will be held on Saturday. 
■June 30th, at 8 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade Building on Bernard Avenue. 
E; W. W ILKINSON, Secretary. 43-2c 
m * * :<■ , . -
The W. A. of the Anglican Church 
will hold,a garden party in Mrs. Cam­
eron’s garden on Strathcona Avenue on 
Saturday, June 23rd. Tea, ice crearn, 
and strawberries, aprons and fancy arti­
cles for sale. 43-2c
' ■ „ ■ •  •  ' •:“■"
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfo
We will be pleased to help you to 
put your racket in order for the Tour­
nament and will apply a 'coat of Slaz- 
enger’s Gut Revhrer, free of charge to 
players bringing in their rackets be­
fore June 29. Spurrier’s Book & Sport­
ing Goods Store. ' 44-lc
The regular monthly business meet­
ing of the Hospital Ladies Aid will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms on; 
Monday, June 2Sth, at 3.30 p.m .. 44-lc
\  * ♦ ' *
The Ladies Guild of the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church;, Rutland, will 
hold a strawberry social a t the Church, 
grounds, Friday ; evening, June 29th. 
Tea and ice cream.  ̂ \ 44-lc
« * ♦
ting her daughters.
Mrs. W; l^cphcnson and Miss H. 
Carruthcr.d were visitors to town, from 
Pontifcton on Tuesday, ,
Mr. Leo. Newby, of Cabri, Sask., is 
ucaying witli his; parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Newby, of Glenn Avenue.
Mr. W. T. Patterson, of Duncan, 
who was staying at the Palace, retur­
ned to the Coast on Saturday. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rothwcll and fa­
mily, of KamlodpSj arrived m Kclovvna
on Tuesday and wiU stay here for the 
summer: <
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Shaver, of Cal- 
Kary, who paid a visit to Kelowna last
week, returned yesterday to, .their home
in Alberta.
The refreshment booth a t the 
Westbank ferry wharf was rpbbed_ on 
Monday night, a quantity of cigarettes 
and'Candy being stolen..
Mr. and Mrs. Mallet and family left 
on Friday motning for Los _ Angeles. 
They were seen off at the wharf by a 
large number of friends. ^
Mr. J. Grafton, Mr. E. Grafton and 
Mr. E. Reid, of Salmon^ Arm, drove 
to Kelowna by car on Sunday, return­
ing home the following day.
Mr. H. McMillan, of Kamloops, who 
with Mrs. McMillan and family spent 
part of last week in Kelowna, motored 
on to Penticton on Saturday.
Miss E. F. Mathieson and Miss G.
Mathieson arrived from England pn 
Saturday last and will spend the sum­
mer, with Mrs. T. B. Mathieson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McDcrmid, ,of 
Vancouver, who were married in Vef- 
non last Thursday, motored to Kel­
owna that day and on Saturday went 
on by car* to South Kootenay^ whcilc 
they arc taking in the principal tovlgs. 
on their way to their ,homc > in yan- 
couver by way of Spokanfc and'/Seatllc.
Alderman D. H. Rattenbury'; who is 
acting in the capacity of Acting-Mayor 
during the absence of Mayor, Suther­
land, gave permission last,'I'riday to 
Superintendent H. Blakeborough | t o  
proceed to Armstrong and help . that 
city to repair, its Diesel engine, which 
has been out of commission for some 
'time."
The work on the Ellison cut-off road, 
which was interrupted by the rainy 
weather of the past two weeks, prev­
enting bridges being built, has been re­
sumed, a large force of men being em­
ployed. It is expected that this im­
portant public work will be finished 
and fit for travel by the end of this 
, month.
Mr. J. A. Grant, -who for the past 
two years has been in the employ of 
the Ford Service Station in Kelowna, 
left on Tuesday via the Kettle Valley 
Railway for Nanaimo, where he has 
accepted a very good position offered 
him by the Cor field Motors Company, 
Ltd. Mrs. Grant will follow. him at a 
later date..
Mr. O. Jennens, who was formerly 
with ' the British Columbia Growers 
Ltd., moved to Vernon on Thursday 
in order to take up the dudes of his 
appointment as Assistant Sales Man­
ager of the Associated Growers. Mrs. 
Jennens and family have gone to stay 
at Penticton till their new home at
Dr. Mathison will be., out of town 
uudl July 15th. 5 44-lc
* * *
The Peacock Studio, Lawrence Aye. 
Phone 424. Embroidered hats for gar­
den and tennis. 44-lp
* •  ♦
Miss Greenwood, ladies’ dressmaker 
and costumier,. begs to announce she 
has opened business in the came pre­
mises as Mrs. Wilkie, opposite the C. 
P. R. wharf, and hopes to receive a 
share of. patronage from the City aad 
district. : ' 44-lp
For the tournament you will want 
the best racket available. Your order 
for any special model will be promptly 
attended to. Spurrier’s Book & Sport­
ing Goods Store. ,M4-lc
The Pavilion of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association, Ltd., will be closed to 
members on the evening of Thursday, 
28th June. H. G. M. Wilson, secretary.
,  ̂44-lc
♦ ,♦
The Daughters and Maids of Eng­
land will hold their annual Church Ser­
vice at St. Michaels & All Angels’ 
Church bn Sunday, June 24th, at 7.30 
p.m. Every member is earnestly re­
quested to attend. Meet at the church 
at 7.15. 44-lc
Rose Dance
Ladies Auxiliary to Boy Scout 
Association
ANNUAL ROSE DANCE
TUESDAY, JUNE 26th 
SCOUT HALL  
ADMISSION - -
Refreshments Extra. • 
W INSTONE ORCHESTRA
■ ■ ■' 43-2c
Dr. W. J. Knox Vernon'Ts“completed.
Cosh left by car on Monday m in ing  
bn a three weeks trip to the Coast, Monday morning Y. Ueyanw, a
travelling by way of Wenatchee. Japanese, was charged m the Fro-
travei g y vincial Police Court, before Stipendiary
Black Tartarian cherries, packed ar .gyrate g . Wedddl, with damaging
East Kelowna, are now being shipped highway by causing irriga-
in small qaantiti^ by express, toos y water to run over it, and the case 
to points in the Crow s Nest Bass. adjourned till tomorrow, Friday,
.1 Mrc T? Hadow of Enderby, in order to. allow adduional evidence 
ac^mpJ^ied'by m S s H &  and Mr. '.o  be secured on both e.des.
R. N. Hadow, spent Monday in ̂ Kei- -j-jjg regular monthly child welfare 
bwna, motoring on to Penticton o the Wesley H all on
Tuesday. Tuesday afternoon, and was^attended
n/r T r  di* la Moth, of Victoria, by twenty-five mothers. Thirty^^x
S ’ T Banks of Vancouver, children were given a th o r^g h  exam-and Mr. E. J . oanks, o Nation by Dr. H. B. MacEwen, who
spent the early P ® ^ ^ °y S ic to ?  by caf was assisted by the clinic committee qf
lowna, travelling to Penticton y Kelowna Women’s Institute, Nurse
on Tuesday. Hardy and two Girl Guides, Misses
Monday, July 2nd, has been pro- Alice Byrns and Leonora Butler.
claimed a public Both Mission Creek and Mill p eek
Vance of Dominion Day, __ Cvm- are falling rapidly, all danger of any 
of that anniversary falling P further damage to roads and bridges
day^his year. from these streams being now consider-
^  3 a m on Tuesday the Fire Brig- ed to be over. _ Paring the recent rm̂ ^̂  
J ' «  ATltPdout to extinguish a small the second bridge on the way to Mr.
S 3 ®  s-
easily f nd^M?
The Misses Alma and Beatrice Wil- General Foreman for this dis-
m left on Sunday morning foj: ^h^ir trict, is making arrangements for theirson 
home' in
r t e ^
Home m Chilliwack. They will also •
p a r  a visit to Vancouver before returm
mg to Kelowna in about two weeks 
time.
The officers and brethren of St. 
George’s Lodge, No. 41, A. F. & A. M., 
will attend Divine Service at the An­
glican Church on Sunday morning, 
June 24th. Brethren will assemble^ at 
the lodge room at ,'l0 a.m. All visiting 
brethren in good standing are cordially 
invited. 44-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. Morning sub­
ject: “Branded.” Morning: Special
Children’s Service. Evening subject: 
“Holy Boldness.”
MARRIAGE
F O U L K E S ^  GREENE.—At St.
Michael and All Angels’ Church, Ke­
lowna, on June 20th, by the Ven. 
Thomas Greene, B.A., Archdeacon of 
Kootenay, assisted by the Rt. .Rev. A. 
J. Doull, D.Dj, Bishop of Kootenay, 
Mabel Jane jNicolls Greene, eldest 
daughter of the Yen. Thomas and Mrs. 
Ĝ ’cene, to Noel Macintyre Foulkes, 
second son ofvEeptimus Gifford Foulkes 
and W ilheln^a Foulkes, of Aunck 
Manor, Clyst \  Hydon, near Exeter, 
Devon, England.
Mrs. J. W. Killian, of Ctocago, js 
visiting her brother Mr. A. Hardy, of 
Kelowna. She is on a 
tour of Canada and the western States, 
and expects to be in the valley over a 
month.
The many friends of Mrs. F. R. 
Shikbra will be aorry to 
is leaving the first of next month for 
Spokane, before joining Mr. Shi^kora, 
who is going to reside permanently m 
Lewiston. ,
Mr. G. H. Kerr has purchased the 
lot at the corner of Pendop 
arid Lawrerice Avenue adjoining^ the 
Kelowna Furniture Company, with a 
view to building an auction mart on it 
in the near future.
At the Anglicari Church last Sun­
day the morning service was taken by 
the Rev. C. E. Davis, of Golden, and 
at the evening service a 
boys were confirmed by the Right Rev. 







tHURSDAY, JU N E 28tll
$ 1 .0 0t i c k e t s  -(including supper)
Everybody Welcome. •
43-2p
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Simmons, ac­
companied by the Misses McClure and 
Miss Doris Hooper, left by car ôn 
Sunday for a fortnight’s trip to the 
Coast. They will visit Vancouver. 
Victoria and Seattle before returning 
home.
X ’̂ n n in g  operations were con^enced 
at the Occidental Cannery on Tuesday 
morning, some twenty women and girls 
being employed in handling strawber­
ries, which are arriving mostly from 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield and East 
Kelowna^^^
■ '̂Thc management of the Dominion 
Cannery has moved into very much 
more commodious quarters than it had 
last year, a hew office having been 
constructed this sprin^jx'immediately 
over that previously used b;̂  , the man­
ager and staff.
Mr. F. E. Tily, of Penticton, ac­
companied by Mr. Stanley Henderson, 
of Vancouver, General Manager in B.C. 
for, the Imperial Life Insurance Com­
pany, spent last Friday and Saturday 
in Kelowna, motoring on to Vernon 
the next day.
repair.
Several local fishermen report hav­
ing met with good luck during the past 
week. Mr. M. A. Alsgard and Mr. J. 
N. Cameron did well at the Belgo darn, 
returning home with over thirty 
sized trout, while Messrs. A. Sorel, M. 
Paige, F. Paul and J. N. Cushing each 
captured the limit of twenty each at 
the McCulloch lakes. Sev«al good 
catches were also made on Okanagan 
lake, especially off the mouth of Bear 
Creek, where Mr. H. de Montreil and 
Mr. H. Aidon landed some very large 
fish several evenings running.
Mr. R. Helmer, Superintendent of 
the-Summerland Experimental Station, 
who is leaving shortly to take charge 
of the Goldman estate m the Nicola 
Valley, was ■ entertained at a banquet 
in Vernon last Thursday evening by 
members of the Okanagan Horticultur­
a l  Club, composed principally tof gov­
ernment officials connected with the 
oroviucial and federal Departments of 
Agriculture. Many, tributes were paid 
to the guest of honour and the shakers 
voiced the loss suffered by the Okana­
gan through Mr. Helmer’s departure
On Thursday last the office of the 
Provincial Liquor Vendor was moved 
into the new and commodious build­
ing recently erected by A lderm ^ D.
H. Rattenbury near the corner of Bern­
ard Avenue and St. Paul Street. This 
structure, which is the only one ot its 
kind in Kelowna,’’'lias an artistic front 
of concrete and patent brick, and has 
been built with a view to special ven­
tilation, the inside plastering not being 
joined' to the walls, but an airspace 
left between. The floor and ceiling 
have been arranged in the same way, 
so that therti is free circulation of air 
not only on the sides but also on the 
top ami bottom. The result is con­
sidered to render the building frost­
proof, heat-proof and fire-proof, so 
that it rriay be considered an ideal one 
for storage purposes. Special doors 
have been provided, and the windows 
placed high and heavily barred, so that 
it is also thought to be burglar-proof. 
The roof has been finished with “Am­
azon” paroid roofing and the wliple 
exterior and interior with the best ma­
terials obtainable. Altogether, the 
Structure is a credit to Kelowna and 
w ill probably be used as a model for 
future buildjngs of like nature.
............ ............. . . .................... r'"".. ..
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Model Hats $4.75
7t 'N  exceptional opportunity is here 
to purchase your Suniincr Hat< 
a t less than half the price lisur 
ally asked. W e have selected a large 
quantity of Model H ats all ready 
trimmed to sell at this low price.
Take advantage of this very low
price; some are worth up $4.75
to $9.00. Specially priced
New Fancy IVaists
We have deceived an assortment of
fancy Crepe de Chene and Canton 
Crepe W aists. These follow the Egyp­
tian style in  colourings and are the 
latest from fashion centres.
SEE THESE NEW  STYLES
■it - >
Household Goods
W e carry a large assortm ent of 
goods suitable for. household needs, 
such as Towels, Table Cloths, Sheets, 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons. W e 
o n ly  carry the best qualities and those 
tha t give satisfaction in wear, believr 
ing tha t it pays to buy reliable mer­
chandise at a reasonable price..






Mr. Edwin Elliott Hughes
The death occurred in the^ early 
hbrirs of yesterday morning, at ^ e  
family home on Richter Street, of Mr. 
Edwin Elliott Hughes, the ripe age 
o f  seventy-one years. The deceasca, 
who was of Welsh dcscenf was born 
in Ebensburg, Pennsylvania 
one of the early pioneers .of. the Wes 
tern States and Alberta, retiring from 
business and coming to settle at Kel­
owna six years ago. He leaves to 
mourn his loss his widow and two sons, 
Mr. jessc. W. H u«h« and Mr.IVir. jeSSe VV. ---
mond P. Hughes. While resident here 
the late Mr. Hughes was_a very activethe laic mr. - y  / :member of the United Church and he 
will be much missed in religious cir-
eleSa •The funeral took place at the residence
on Richter Street this afternoon and 
was conducted by the Rev. A. Mac- 
Lurg, interment being at the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Mr. CUfford Guy Buck . .
Stricken on Wednesday last with 
uraemia, Mr. Clifford Guy Buck.passed 
away at his residence on Pcndozi bt. 
on Sunday' cvenirig. Although in im­
paired health for the past five years 
tbrough a stroke of paralysis, he was 
able to be about until the day he was 
taken illi and bis death conics as a 
shock to his many friends in Kelowna.
' Born at Sherbrooke, Quebec, about 
fifty years ago, Mr. Buck spent many 
years in business in Montreal, coming
here about twelve years ago to go in­
to fruit growing in the Glenmore dis­
trict. Later, he became identified with 
business enterorises in town, including 
the Kelowna (jarage & Machine Works 
Co., Ltd., and th e , Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange, of both of which he was a 
director for a time until his health 
gave way and compelled him to with­
draw. He served a term on the City 
Council and took a keen interest m 
public affairs. Latterly, so far as his 
state of health would' permit, he car­
ried on a life insurance agency. .
Mr. Buck is survived by, his wife, 
who has met with her bereavement 
under particularly trying circumstan? 
CCS, as she is recovering in the Hospital 
from two severe operations, two 
daughters,. Blossom, ,a nurse at the 
Vancouver General Hospital, who came 
up from Vancouver and;.attcn^d her 
father during his last ilfftess, Dor­
othea, who graduated recently in Arts 
at the University of British Columbia, 
and one son, Francis, resident in Ke­
lowna.
The funeral, which was, largely atten­
ded, was held on Tuesday .•!afte :̂noon 
frorti St. Michael & All Angels, to the 
Kelowna cemetery, Ven. Arqhd'cacon 
Grecue officiating.
m
There arc approximately 5,000 goats 
in this provinc.c, which is a large in­
crease oyer .the number; of- thc  ̂original 
hcrdls brought in from fthc States iii; 
1917, when the »B. C.- Goat  ̂ Breeders’ 
Association was. formed. The , latter 
organization, now has over four hun­
dred member^.
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
W E MAKE TH E KIND THAT  
DO NOT W ARP OR SAG
Shop Work of all Kinds.
s a s h  a n d  DOOKS. . GLASS.
Phono 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park, P.O. Bon 452.
BhCh.^»> BY
Service and Quality
YOUR' ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m , HAUG <a ?O N
Dealers in Masons* Supplies ana Coal
P.O. Box 166Phone 66
Full, fresh fruity taste
Now you can mako perfectk^pinff, delicions jama and jollleB 
vrith only one mimxte os boiling;'  ̂ ^
No frn it juice is boiled away, t h ^ o r e  Corto- 
made jams and jellies taste l» t t e r - * e y  cost 1̂  
and keep perfectly. None of tnat 
long-cooKM sugar tmog tha t makes 
o ld-fas^ned jama and jellies so 
'.'Strong. '■■ .
Certo is pectin, the jellying ele* 
ment c i  f m t .  Complete booklet 
of Recipes with every bottle.
If  your grocer does not have, 
Certo send name and 40c and' 
we w in, mafl you a  bottle. Write 





Crush well about 2 lbs. fruit. 
Measure 4 level cups (2 lbs.) crushed 
fru it (into largo kettle, add % cup 
water; stir until boiling, cover kettle, 
and “simmer fifteen minutes. Add .7% 
level euns lbs.) sugar, and mix
5k; E A S im O W N A lor BU|i» u, U.V ̂be accttjrate but tlio conwncnti^ UicrconijI arc our own. 'iThe rest of the letter was an exceed-
ingly interesting account of the reasons 
1 for putti^< the new pipe the bed of 
ivon. CScck, but as a defence of the ]
On Wednesday last i there was an 
I agricultural , demonstration on >Capt.
, .raham's ranch. Messrs, « rimer, ■ ____
Hoy, Hunter and Peters were from tlie it was unnecessary as wc
{Department. There was a ialf”» * * c d o f  attacking,die work of 
itlicring of ranchers but only the committee. As Mr. Reekie says, 
lady. Why is it that in pur district dangers of the flood water were
Iso few of tlio ladies attend these dem- and the committee pointed
I onstrations? Is it because the ladies ^  thg general meeting, wliich ad*
on whom falls the mainJiurdcn of run.* scheme but it is one thingj -a ss  .rt
I ning;'the household on nothing . or a L q sj  ̂ Jn a room and talk pf keeping, 
minus quantity of cash arc beginning t|,g flood water and it is 41
to loathe the sight of an apple Jtfcc q  , different thing to stand, as wO
Anyway, they weren't there . djd the other day, and* see the irrcsiatr
Mr. Hclmer, whom wc all h |,|g power of a mountain stream m
to hear is so soon Waving us, began , As wc saw the stretches o»|
with an addrcsls on cover ^ops. Wc L.jjpQggd and broken pipe wc felt v e p  
rsaid the improvement in Capt. Gra-|gQ^j.y wc hadn'tjvoted for one pt tne 
CCS in , vetch since last 
I was an eye-opener to him. Capt,
branches of ■ agriculture^ ,
The first crate of gooseberries was
year However as we werO brought in on the 6th of June.
5ra- it is easy to be I A tew strawberries have been on the
;  four ^  local market. Crates expect to move
ham's ttccs
V“»" I careful to pou)*-oui,.......... — -----
ham had his orchard laid down m wise after the event. . c
.................................................. .... .........
The trees in clover were injured, also P *  ^jeh should prevent ilicsc 
those in alfalfa without fm ilizcn ^  in future. He has teund several The Forcs^
.In/alfalfa with nitrozc had held thciH ‘ poi„t» in the Canyon where causmg so^o alarm̂ ^̂ ^̂
loWn vfhile those in,vetch had imorovedI wiTft'A,.n.,i.ntiora the stream and bylorchards arc near the,p^us 
marvellously. Soipe years ago
turnjng;frott| Wcnutchec , Mr. rxcimci i jt should be pc------  , .  . .





mitted:it;:Was a mistake. Alfalfa is force the creek to take a permanent 
I suited to the ‘deep soil and abundant J course away from the .bed o r thc pipe., 
water, in Wenatchee but for Okana* This would seal up the pipe, of course, | 
gan' conditions hairy vetch is the prop-1 hut that shouldn't malter in Our time.,
t h e  TEACHING O F DOMESTIC 
. SCIENCE
(Continued from page 1>
Cr 'cover ceop. wise, if home-makers themselves wore . . ..L---- - jhe science
trance, matriculation and university 
examinations. Moreover, there Vould 
also be a thoroughly qualified woman 
In charge of this study throughout the 
Province.'
Trees in the Okanagan are suffering LrtppfjRT ON CROF AND . . .from winter injury. Most people C O N O m O N S  to take an active interest, the sciert^^
thought last winter ideal'for trees butI ■' ' ^
the very cold snaps interspersed with  ̂ p
Every one then adjourned to M*‘*̂ R« v^rnori B C Tune 16; 1923.
vantaws of heavv thinning he proceed- during the week w advocate for the,proper tcach-
I n ' ’ a nractical demonstration 1 berries have .to . a gi^ t .| of domestic science m all its bran-
atlian. While “Dick" Smith’s face grew JJ?  SH llioo”” ~ I ‘“ '■hiWtetl when qSite y®“h§. nn"* ‘‘'“f
fonger and longer, he proceeded with n6w will help J'® boys and girls should. have to
liis fingers (he doesn't believe in Gooseberries have been movmg free ^
shears) te deprive the tree of almost ly and are a good those passed by the Scouts and Guides
any semblanc? of a crop. He thinned rants showed a S h e ^  <»‘**®*' subjects, and that as a finish
I I I  t H  spur, then removed all small out Valley, but cool ^  intensive course s^ u ld  be furnished
aJbles, all worm-eaten apples and aU has hindered the gS tb all pupils in a house, not a class
apples closer than eight inches. H veryJigM . Red currants nave s . where practical work of al
certainly looked drastic but as he says m ^ h  better. otrawberrles lefth«‘"4s could b® 4?"®.
he can get an average of 20 boxes‘a The first of strawuerne^^^^ j,pped  ̂ that the
tree per year for Grimes Golden, it I Haimy f rpmthe Bate I mothers of B. C , through, the medium
must pay, and as even our-McIntosh on Friday, J«"® *®, T h e t h e  .Parent-Teacher,- Associations,
are adopting an alternate year .habit, two ™®|;® take,an .a®f?ve> mterest m the
it is clear our methods are faulty. • • I /.bra^made no fromi'^®^ore of ■-this practical. sci^C^and, re-, 
* Anting fhe onlookers we were glad [ have sh,p^e^tw^ made up tr the government of the Province
to see
>n  tn  i K r   r  irtu . , |uu«.ot. .
Mr. R. M. Hart, who is out and Haney and Hatzic. been P® ® conference between mothers,about again At the present time it Deen 1 ^ tjjpgg ^about g . _ ^ ^ found necessary to re-route shipments I,,
On Sunday there was a church of via the Crows Nest |H® science, in order to discuss the'whole
England service. conducted by the trouble | situation with a view to bridging the
,Ven. Archdeacon. Greene. He asked] “ LGenetri - 1 Pap^ at present:: existing between the
I the congregation for the names of any I  Unusually neavy rams science class and the bomb,
vhiing neoDle bbout 13 or 14 years of 1 during the past two weeks andJU Spi^^ ended a very' interesting address 
age who wish to join a confirmation | i ‘ “ “" -Iho ish to join a confir ation um»wtv.la ii aas*.* ,r,-_ ,, 1 oy quoting ,iac,;wH e lu S  “ m'inded os that he has the ,« t« . t  of several ^  trfd.
ne"gfm % nTead” ™ ^ ^ ^  • h -  h /’g , ^  may'live t^ tto u t poetry, music
K .L .^w henever ‘H - " t
are ready to put up the . small amount j causea, a y _ >, _ _ rAeiilf will be very 
necessary to supplement the diocesan amdjhis^cr^^^^ tonnage. In  addition
«  to the splitting which is occurring on
V . a- e > Iyskfafries some varieties are showing
There will'be a half holiday for ^® j w -y  v, poor pollination,
rhool children on Thursday, to eimble tiu» wpather remain clear and
, and art,
‘‘We may live;
■ and .liv e w ith b u t'-h e a r t , ''-''o,■ 
‘‘We iiiay live ,without friends, we 
may live ’without bookSi. ' ', s 
‘‘But civilized man cannot live with- 
X;'"'''■'’::0ut-.ebbks.'’':.'̂ ^̂  ̂ :
.‘‘He may
I imc ao X —  -Kroi.iri i ■ is knowledge-but grieving?, -
livelv I Quality of r the remaining ®*’®P„b“OUUl 1 «|jg. may live without hope, what is
lively IM fh,. r,v.*raGre. Fortun-| . hope but deceiving?
‘‘H e may live without love, what is 
passion but Tpinihg?
“But where is the tnan that can live 
without dining?" , ; ,
, j  After a suitable vote :of thanks had
An endeavour will, be been tendered Miss Juniper for her
discussion arose as to the
I sc l il r   .x;nursb _t  naui«jg^^^j'^:^^ ,̂ gĵ jĵ gp̂ r̂̂
I  them to, take part m the Elks Flag j £jjjg ^g at the present moment, the
i:*,. *Ua ■rt̂ maini cr croo sll
rt -
{Day. . ,
On Friday evening there was a i i 1 Vbove t e a e ge -------
jolly scene tn the school grounds such tbg drop is heavy only on the
as has not been w itnes^d t^ r e  since I ‘®J?^ black varieties and on the 
[the school was built.. The Okanagan!_ Annes; the Bings and Lamberts
Mission boys and girls , came down .y , j.gjjjjy |„  ,g fltfle better con-
I escorted by many of their grown-ups . S PP y
to play our boys and girls. The girls
had a game of basketbaH and the b®ysj ™pet, m check the cherry tonnage,
hadapmeoffootb^^^^^ the first of July a Prelim J domestic
tion that their goal-keeper was a girl j pstimate will be made of the! schools of the Province,esti te ill .0,0, 1 ggjggcg — ,. . . ,
I several speakers being of the opinion 
, j  I that the iaultiness of the present meth-
. . ........... , The weather still remains, cool anq I .« i ™gg —.gjjjjy, ̂ ^c to
our of. the home teams, as our repreq heavy showers. Fire jPĵ  jjy parentssentatives were considerablj^ heavier ,« ,nv | the apatny snewn o ^  . parems
land a very good one she proved to
be. Mr. Bell, o f the Mission,, acted! PP „ Penticton
as referee. The. games ended m fav- j
boards of trustees.
the Mission Pl^yYa* rs ^ a t e d  by the S  unanimously pass-players and spectators enj y®d . immediate steps to control thisl .__, rpcnlntion^ askincr the nrovincial
How to Make Red or Black Currant or Gooseberry Jam
well. Use hottest fire» and stir con­
stantly before and while boiling. Boil 
hard for one minute. Remove from 
fire, and stir in A6 bottle (scant % 
cup) Certo. Skim and pour quickly.
we were interested to ' find: “Problems J in ’ some sections.
QLENMORE
' 'mmammmm- I
(Continued from Page 2)
hoe this year. .̂ Complaint was made of 
stretches that needed shale during the 
recent wet ■weather. The Cominittee 
found enough money to pu t onshale 
but it is terribly large and, though it 
will be fine for a road foundation, 
without a sand covering or a steam 
roller to crush it, it is hard for those 
who have to use it. Car owners are 
not the only, ones who think the work 
would have been best left till winter, 
but horses are being lamed on it ^ d  
what will the poor creatures suffer 
in the hauling season ? One thing 
sure, the other road is getting very 
popular, but it is too narrow for corn- 
tort in parts. .
Messrs. J. N. Cushing, F. Paul,^ M. 
Paige and P. Sorel spent a day at, Mc­
Culloch lakes, returning home with a 
fine number of fish. Followers of Iz 
aak Walton become more .numerous 
each season. ♦ * ♦ .
Our sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Mr. C. Buck in their 
bereavement. Especially we remember 
at this time Mrs. Buck, still lying lU 
at the Hospital a f t e r  her serious op- 
eratioo. r Mr. Buck and family were 
identified with Glenmore^in the aarlv 
days of its existence m 19U,and 12. 
I n  that year they took up resiclencc m 
Kelowna,Icaving^the ranch to be worked
Next Sunday evening a Communion 
Service will be held in the Schoolroom 
This will be the last service before the 
Rev. Mr. Dow takes an exchange of 
mipits with Rev. Mr. CampbeU at 
Salmon Artn, and a full attcndaucc will 
be appreciated. ^ ^  ^
News arrived tIUs week of the sud­
den death of Mrs. Leader, wife of the
of Modern Science" by Arthur bendy, should warm up this disease I adjourned.. > T\*.4. .-A Al.... .TTmS***̂** . I . _ A fanram \jrrOW61TS P ^
onland; and sister of Mr. R. E. J. Hunt, j Professor of Biology at the Uniyer- to give some trouble again. Grow while on a holiday at Saltburn-by-Sea.Jsity of London, brother of our neigh- are warned to keep a close waten 
♦ ♦ ♦ Ibour, Mr. Oliver Dendy. j their pear. trees. _ ' .  . ̂ - * * •Mrs. Robson left on Thursday morn­
ing for Vancouver.
The manager of the Glenmore pack-: 
ing house, Mr. Dereham, has taken tip 
his residence in Frank Benson's house.
A ' ‘'4>
The Council meeting of June 12th 
was held with all members present. 
Routine business occupied the time. 
It was decided to make an amendment 
to one of the ByrLaws: “That any 
animal picketed on the road must be 
tethered so that it cannot stray on to 
the driving part of the road,, and must 
also be tethered along the owners 
fence line.”
Mr. and Mrsw J .’ N. Cushing, with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins; expect 
to leave on Friday morning by car for 
Banff, where the B.P.O.' Elks con­
vention is being held next week.
*x ■* *.
The Glenmore Baseball Club : met 
the R.M.Rs. on Tuesday, evening in 
Kelowna. The score 11-2 in favour of 
Glenmore seems to show that the game 
was a one-sided game for some reason.
Will all the members of the Glen'- 
more Social Club make an effort to be 
present at the home of Mrs. James 
Ritchie's on Wednesday, June 27th ? 
This will be the lari meeting o f  the 
season and there are several impor­
tant matters coming up for discussion 
and settlement. Don't forget the 
“sharps” on the time, 8.30.
Several Glenmoritcs were interested 
enough in co-operation to attend the 
Rutland meetin|| on Monday.
^Mr. Audrew: Ritchie has left for 
Summerland, where he will be employ­
ed for the seaten at the Occidental
(Continued from Page 1)
THURSDAY, JUNE 2lst, 1923.
Trust Company ,
G ' Eighteen and one-half acre Drohard^ l6 of wlilch afO
w JLa p H V V  planted with choice varieties of (tecs. 14M acres arp 
ten year old trees, 1 acre seven’.years old, balance 
three years. Eleven thousand .would be accepted
c m l l  ^buys a forty acre ranch situate on the benches, with 
3 ) J L v jO v l l  a modern six roomed bungalow, garage and chicken 
house. Seventeen acres are planted to orchard, three 
years old, the varieties being: .puchess, Wealthy, 
McIntosh Red and Delicious. The halanco of twen­
ty-three acres is first clads truck'land, This is one 
of the most attractive propositions, in the Valley 
and should rapidly increase im valuOt* J  ■ 
will purchase a two storey residence witpxDathfoom 
and half acre of land divided into two lots, ill; A 
most desirable location. Propcî jÛ  
short time ago for,oyer $3,000.
■Wcirplanncd bungalow m North end of toyrn, pear
a n d  FARM llANDS. consult 
r REAL ESTATE' d e p a r t m e n t  
PHONE 332. . 'Xirx:,
$ 2 ,0 0 0
$ 1 ,6 5 0
sif
and
'This* was termin-I than
.both P/ a u uu. i
I themselves thoroughly. I very serious disease as soOn; as it ap-1 pgj.gu£_'j*gggjjg|.  ̂^sgo_
, ,  . . .  . _ , pearsi . , • n. Iciation to approach the provincial
We hear Mr. Alfred Smith has pur- There is quite a heavy drop m the I -Q^emment and request thdt a con- 
I chased a Gray-Dort car. cherry crop, probably due to poor P®** I fgrence be called of teachers of dom-* _ I lination, which will cut the crop, tol g ĵgjjgg j,gpj.ggg„£g£jygg <j£ £hg
We got some>. scientific books frtm  some extent.  ̂ . . , J Parent-Teacher Associations in B. C,
the Old Country the other day. Of Yellow. Spanish cherries com-i^j^j^ ^ view to improving, the present
all books you get most for your money I mencing to move. , j  jmethods of teaching, discussing the
by buying a scientific book. If youj Summerland. - lvalue of the work as done at present,
ibuy a novel; and it is interesting you! Weather conditions for the^^sl two 1^ ^  making it more effective, in the
' - ' ‘ .----- Th,.i ron-1. of the people of this province.
matter of the unsuitability of
1,1. laoij, v»v.E. ---- -— ........... , n.c present quarters of the  ̂Manual
scientific book you can spend a year j gome extra drop to the later chernes. i School was next discussed,
reading it and know nothing about i t | All tree fruits are sizing up well.^ Ij^ being shewn that the work done
at the end. In our last batch of books Pear Blight has hecoine active aCTinrj^gj.g 53 jiy  handicapped for want of
I . If the I proper facilities. The meeting then
I  LOW  RATES FOR COOKING BY 
ELECTRICITY
r * 1-Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
On Friday there was a meeting of] W eathy was warmer the pasr 
the S E K I D We were surprised to and good growing weather. A very
see W  inuch taxes and tS b  yvere heavy rainstorm --------------------
still unpaid. In line with the dec«smii | mg of tl̂ ^̂  W n’ina The?e was some Lawrence Avenue m  ̂a day or tŵ ^̂ ^
Nelson but I *t looked as though, from lack 01 tunds,
aim i .  li  it  t  i ion  t tne iu il .jy
of other districts we decided not to cut pour ® <»_«. oform at but I *d k.cu u  uiuuk», i»v.aaa ........
off the water, for non-payment oLtax- hail with **̂® *9®* I no further permanent work could be
is  but orders were •“ ‘h= f® on the"̂  street this year, but the
ager to cut the water off those in a r-jto  crops. T  -mnph^anoreciatedlPort*®”® between Lawrence and Ber-
rears with the tolls for 1922. Gf course j er would be Avenues and from Park Avenue
this does not mean that the taxes need | to harvest the straw ber^ crop and the | ^  ̂the end of Pendozi would be scari-
method of collection laid down in the [the crop ‘®. ripeuing up very s lo w ^  considered that it
Act. the cutting off of water relating There is gu^g be feasible to do any oiling
solely to tolls. .1̂ . r m of the tonnaee of the streets this year. One car of
local jam factories at very satisfactory | rather abandon Jhe_^pro^^^business done. Col.,-Pringle 5nd Mr. j . Stirling attended by reqiieist^ to dis­
cuss several matters, including , the 
ward system. While nothing defin­
ite was done, they both stated the ser­
vice on the S.K.L. was much better 
this year and the method _ of having 
one-trustee, Mr. C  R. Reid, make^a 
special study of the S.K.L. was a big 
improvement.
We were glad to see a letter from 
Mr. J. E. Reekie refering to our notw
yiciu aiiu I y
with suitable weafher the
shou.----- „ ------
has already been contracted
k S ta a lfd  "  ru 7 g l’ l 6 0 T n i
^ef^PHO NB 86 ^  \  MANAGER’S RESIDENCE, 47
'0 '.'0 '; B N
i S i  V -  FRIDAY'AND SATURDAY, JUNE 22 and 23
®  , “Nolibdy’s Monisy”
‘ V i * interring JACK HOLT
Somethingr'new.fcfr Jack Holt--a delightful light comedy. All 
about
upset ^
. ing beauty iwi ••• - t "
and' Wanda Hawley as the, one girl million.- . x
y Comedy' Attraction :V“ TAKEi YOUR CHOJCE.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9;
, r 20c, and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JU N E 25 and 26
Thqs.-H. 'Ince introduces an unusAal'theme in his, latest profel
duction
“Scars of Jealousy
A vivid and dramatic story told -in excelleni terms of acting,
(' direction and { photography. A big outdoors picture with'^ffs 
locale in the mountains of Alabama. There is action all the  
- way thrdugh, the kind Ince knows- how: to put xn- a ■ picture: 
with a mighty forest fire rounding out a ^ries of impreSSipn- 
able events.* Also the Comedy: “TH E  DUDE and Inter­
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
A  ---------------------------- --------— ----------------------------- —
0 ®B WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JU N E 27 and 28
EglS MARY MILES MINTER
0^D ' Paramount Star, in
X  “Drums of Fate”
B®(1 George Fawcett, Robert Cain; Bertram GraSsby and Maurice
® „0  Here is a picture which takes us back from gay New York, 
f t-B  ‘right into the heart of.the African jungles, through miles of 
wild forests. Carol Dolliver, believing her husband to 1^ dead,
‘ re-marries, only to have her first husband r^app^ar.:. The , out-
b “ b  come of this situation affords a real evening's entertainment. 
B®B Comedy A ttritio n : “IN  DUTCH,’̂ . ;̂  ^
® g® ' Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc





The Outdoor Entertainer. Sounds just like the big ones.
THE SONORA PORTABLE
is cased in solid leather, strongly built to withstand hard 
usage. Equipped'Wirii Record Holder for 25 records.
CARRIED LIKE A GRIP 
PRICE $ 8 0 .0 0  TERMS
P, B. WILLITS &
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
“ yO U  W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S” ^̂ ^̂^̂^̂ ^̂̂  ^
0
S S ^ I S e l u d h ^ S d c l S ^ l t  b S  I ̂
As usual at this time of year, many 
reports are that sweet cherries have ,
rh o le  U l l I e 7 n S T h a t  ? "silent policeman" be
S od  ^crates of sweet cherries, 12.000
On the whole, there appears to .be new location of *®.
good crop p ^  near that point and consequentm . Ji KccKi i i iu i^ i»  goon jeroy ^oi ^ , j I ^ros of the street by cars,
in the last number of the paper.shows our notes are read by some one. growth last ^^ek and many vartebes Aid. y prev^..*;««
What is annoying is to go to a lot of are now ready to stert^^^^ dnVing, S  which there
trouble to explain something and (o he j set m  a ■whole is a g ^  . j much at present.
asked questions by people on the same j ,  Apple ̂ scab js sno g p I gQjytjon ^^s then passed, au-




K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
FR li^T E R S A N D  P U B L IS H E R SI • • . '' .....
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
notes at all.
, There was only one expression in 
Mr. Reekie's letter which we didn't
understand, when he referred to those disease. rw^fon rmodation'ori^^^
ouf oiwn an^ even the trustees of the j during the ,month of May and a little I.
ion the fnift 'but the weather has been I iceman” at the loeation name^ 
l« ,c r which we didn-; I very favourable for the spread ->r
Creston
V
at their meetings and our facts, sav^
Adjournment waa taken until Tues^ 
igular day of mi
of smri'l froite, and be a benefit to ail | ing falling upon a public hohday.
S.E,K.I.p. have nothing to do with over half ^  inch has fallen this month -
them. We try to report what happens j already. This will ensure a full crop), > »' . . .  ,
Dr. Victor- Dolmaige, who ,is in 
charge of the B.C. office of the federal 
Department of Geological Survey, has 
cstabiished a camp at Popper Mount­
ain and will make a comprehensiye 
survey of that section, which will be 
the only detailed survey made by the
Department in this province during 
the present year. He will , have the* 
assistance of Mr. G. F. Barnwell; pro^' 
lessor of mineralogy at the MiMou*'*'' 
School of Mines, dnd a number of tho 
graduates in mining of the Unlyerwty’ 
of B. C. ,
if*
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Gl«ndido B u tte i^
Tbo Binptre's Standard.
P. BURNS & COMPANY, LTD.
QUALITY SHOULD BE FIRST
consideration when ordering ; meats. 
Our stock is well kept, clean and whole> 
some.' Clioice Cuts, Fish, Game and' 
Poultry'in season.
Trade in Kelowna. 
tqkisORSO BROTHERS. LUdlTED
iS S w iNia :St PRESSING
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING
r e p a i r i n g  .
MAPLE LEAP ‘ CLEANING AND 
DYE WORKS 
H. M. Sparks, Mgr.
C O N JPE C T IO N E R S
CHOCOLATES AND BON-BONS 
Delicious Toffees 
Ice Cream and Refreshments , 
Light Lunches. —  Afternoon Teas. 
ALSGARD’S
W E INVITE YOU
to partake of the delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or thirst 
quetfchiug-drinks obtainable here. We 




^LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
Read7-t(^Wear
d r y ' g o o d s . MILLINERY, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
; JERNAN , HUNT, LIMITED
7
in Kelowna and District is. proof of a 
satisfied clientele. We endeavour in 
all departments to anticipate your re­
quirements: and we give you a service 
on all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing ont of town. ‘
THOMAS l AWSON, LIM ITED .
O U R iWBEKLY*
^ a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  ,
bring to our cuiStomers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions con-, 
cerning merchandise of quality. High­
est standard at lowest possible price..
. J. >E. FUMERTON & tO.
TDEY MAV PRESENT SOMETHING YOU HAVE NOT THOUGHT OF REFORE. 
p e o p l e  w h o s e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  ARE h e r e . TH EY ARE Y O U R  NEIGHBOURS AND W ILL TREAT
YOU RIGHT. ' READ THE ARTICLES EACH W EEK. ,
R t e p  t h e s e  a r t i c l e s  w i t h  I CARE, 
p a t r o n i z e  THE
save srou money
— I }'t; ,, , , '  '.I, I tt..' .■ '
on your Drug requlreinento*
, p. b . ,w il l it s  a  CO.
lilAwifini n'iih)l il 1 - n ^
an uncxceUcd;iservicc .in >meetin^ with 
your drug business. Your prescriptions' 
compounded with accuracy , and dis-
?atcfi. Large slock of Drug Sundries, 'oilet Requisites, Sick Room Supplies, 
Magazines and Stationery.
W. R. TRENCH
e l e c t r i c a l  h o u s e s
BLECTRJ^CAL FIXTURES AND! 
SUPPLIES)
. Labour Savings D>wic«p 
Electrical Contmctfi^|..
Battery Service and.iRepjairs 
' Radio Outfits, r
THOMSON & > COPE
FOR; ELECTRICAL GQODS AND 
TOYS
try us and you will find our prices'and, 
quality compare favourably with out-’ 
of-town stores. Come inland s«e our* 
extensive line of electrical' fixtures.
W. J. DUCKWORTH 
/ “The Electric Shop"'
f u r n i t u r e
WHY NOT DEAL*
with; a firm  ̂wbich shows .yoiit.a ;Rracti.r; 
cal w ^ : to ‘ save money,? ' W« :na>^, a 
large stock of new and dlightty i i ^  
furniture: of all descriptions nlwaye on 
hand. We buy and sell antiques.
JO N ^  & TEMPEST
GROCERS-
OVALITY AND SERVICE 
GROCERIBS AND PU RE FOOD
p r o d u c t s ;
Trade in Kelowtut 
T H E  McKENZlE COMPANY,
' Liitdted
OUR Aim  IS TO s e l l  y o u
a line of Groceries, Provisions^ etc., 
the price and quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna. The 
quality and. prices of pur :goods will 
satisfy thc'impst exacting customer.
HOLMES';& GORDON, LTD.
YGiUR.VP&LARS SPENT 
, A T . ROME.
‘ hrip your -jtiwh and' help ̂ you. Your_̂  
> Groceries''^bought at this' store cost 
" no more than elsewhere ;and you' se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when; 
' dealing hCre. Phone 340.
CITY GROCERY ,
Markets Wanted The
/ (Copyright) . . v ..
Residents of towns and cities everywhere arc beginning^ to realize more
acutely the fact that, except under very unusual, conditions, their coramiiniues 
will prOspCi'and develop only in proportion to the prosperity and development
that comes to'the, fanhing sections which surround them. Realizing this tact, 
commercial! clubs add'chambers of commerce have in recent ycai:8 been devot­
ing as'much of their attention to devclpping,the country diriricts as they have
to securing ■ ilcw industries and attracting;new residents. They know that as 
the country about'the towns become more thickly settled and as the ta k e r s  
.^become;more prosperous the more money will be spent in'the-towns .and the 
faster these townsi wlll grow. I t  4s largely for this reason that tlm residents pt 
the towns, and cities have been-doing more and more to aid^the farmcrs in . 
grOwihg bigger crops arid in-improving marketing coiiditions. The towns and 
cities have contributed more and more liberally toward'the building of goCd 
roads in the counkry districts a n d ‘havC paid a largc. part of the^ expense ot 
maintaining agricultural experts to assist the farmers in growing bigger crops 
and' getting mote money out of their crops when- they are placed on the
But this is not a one-sided proposition. , If the city is dependent upon'the 
country, so is .the country dependent upon the city. lYhat the'farmer raises 
is worth absolutely fnothilig to him , unless he can sell it ât a price that wUI 
pay him a fair -return on the money and time, invested in its production. The 
farmer, without markets, would be in the same file as a storekeeper without 
customers. In  almost, every case the farmer is dependent upon- the near-by 
tow nor city fora^market for at .least his. perishable products;^ .
In the language of the street, it is a fifty-fifty proposition. The town needs 
the country and the country needs the town. The farmer needs the assistance 
of the storekeepers of ‘ the town in getting good roads over which he may haul 
his piroducts without losing more time than the products, are worth. He often 
needs the-assistance of the, storekeepers in helping him over a period of 
financial stringency. , j,
'Stordkeeper Needs Farmer’s Trade
Oh the other hand the storekeeper needs the business p f the farmer. He 
does not ask the farmer to sell him .bis-products on credit even though at me 
tinie he may be hard- pushed" for cash and may? need more credit badly. He 
does not ask the farmer to help him build a sidewalk in front of his store. He 
does not ask for the business of - the farmer provided that he can sell the 
farmer- the goods he needs at as- low a-price as he*iMn secure them for else-
^ l^ u t  does he always; get the farmer’s business ? Ask the mail order man In 
the big city or ask theipostmaster or the; express agent in any town or, city 
in the country. They could,- if ! lhey .would  ̂ tell of thousands of doltos sent 
. away to the big cities .to pay for. goods that could be purchased just as cheaply 
and much more conveniently in- th e : nearest town; or; city.; These thousands ot 
dollars, when sent to  the mail order houses in the big-cities, never come baefc 
They do not help to'build good roads past the farmers’ houses. When the 
next crops, arehbarvested,' the mail order man .won t buy-any of .the farmer s 
V product's. :The- potatoes; the tomatoes, the melons and other things that the 
farmer raises may lie and rot upon the ground so far as; the mail ordCT man
Is^oncerned. No Credit. From Mail Order Man
The mail order man won’t sell the farmer two cents’ worth of goods on 
one day’s credit no matter how badly the farmer may need - the goods or how 
little ready cash he has to pay for them. If the farmer’s house burns down, 
the^mail order man is. not^going to. sell him any lumber' on credit so that pe 
may build another home. .He will take what cash he can.get the farm er'to 
send him and there his interest in the farmer ends. If the farmer has no money 
to pay for what he needs, the mail order man will ;find others: tor kelp s^^  ̂
the stream of dollars which is building up his-great fortune and kelping build 
UD the great city in which he lives. Let the home merchant/help the .farmer 
when he needs it. And the local merchant does help' the fprmer when Jie 
needs it. And the local merchant does help the farmer as long as he can, but 
there comes a time when he cannot: He cannot make money ^ ith o u t cus- 
tPmers. Without the legitimate profit that he makes from his sales he cannot 
“carry” the farmer - over the rough spots, he cannot contribute to ■ the good 
roads funds, he cannot pay the farmer cash for his products. -
EVERY DOLLAR WE, SPEND
away from home 'helps: the .town -we 
spend it in. We meet; all xompetitiv© 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc,, ) 
and if  you are not; already one of o u r , 
customers we solicit -a triaL p :. - * vy.A
THE KELOWNA GROCERY
Phone 389
d o l l a r  s t o r e .
' : 0 &f "business is increasing daily on. 
’ pceount of the values we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions . and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
L treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. StOCKWELL
HARDW ARE
IF  IT 'S HARDWARE 
we have; if we haven’t got it, wc will 
get i|t for you;.' if wc can’t get i t  it 
isn’t m^dc. This is our business policy 
coupled with' thp fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in. all departments.
T H E  MORRISON-THOiilPSON
Ha r d w a r e  co ., l t d .
SPRING t im e
is decorating time. You will always 
find a complete stock of - paints,--.diis,- 
varnishes,; brushes, wallpaper, etc., at 
this store. Come in and get our prices; 
Our lines are guaranteed.
STOCKWELL'S LIMITED
Our Phone, O ur Qiiality, Our Service 
Are No. 1.
Auto Cylinders: ground accurately by 
special 'machinery newly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding—>bring the 
■job, which' .you ,'think can’t be done...
Until further notite-^-ilO-'per cent off- 
all sales, cash— when due. 
LECKIE HARDW ARE LIM ITED
JEW ELLERS
THIS STORE’S POLICY:
to represeAt goods exactly as . to 
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
'values: a t a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fdlfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square 
deal.
J. B. KNOWLES
WE ARE CONSTANi^Y^ 
in touch 'With the larger - jewellery 
centres. This'fact enables us to advise 
correctly concerning the changing, 
styles and modes of fashionable; Jew- 
teilery. - Our repair department is * at, 
your‘Service.’’
PETTIGREW— j e w e l l e r
MEN’S W EAR
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Our stock of Men’s Furnishings ;is the 
product of the best mills' a n d ; manu­
facturers. Maiiy of our lines are ex­
clusive in styl© All are, of highest 
quality and at rock bottom prices.
H. F. HICKS
*^THE HOUSE OF iFASHION” 
MEN’S .
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
T H E  M O R R I S O N  CO.
I
THE PROGRESSIVE MAN
.^spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
. You pay no more for quality'merchan­
dise at this store.
~ An g u s  mcMi l l a n
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CHINAWARE — CROCKERY , 
GLASSWARE 
Tinware Granitoware 




wc arc specializing in Amateur Fin­
ishing. This is a, business' with ,' us—i-' 
not a sideline and your work is giycu 
the utmost care and attention. P.O. 
Box 451.
McEWAN - PHQTOQRAPHBR
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE. 
Amateur Developing , and Printing. 
You pay no more for our painstaking 
care and-service.
, WILLS & BUCK
(Over O.K. Sporting Goods- Store./
PLUMBERS
HEATING, VENTILATING AND 
SANITARY - ENGINEER 
Installations and Repairs 
Estimates Cheerfully Furniished 
J. GALBRAITH
Phone iOO « ,
BOOTS & SHOES
IT PAYS TO BUY GOOD SHOES;
' and to trade where you know you will* 
get value for your money. Both are 
Obtainable here. Come in and Compare 




SPORTING GOODS ^OF ALL 
KINDS
Bicycle Accessories.- Repairs.
O. K. SPORTING GOODS AND 
BICYCLES
TAILDR
OUR STOCK OF SPRING 
AND SUMMER SUITINGS
and Overcoatings for'Ladies and,Meii 
are beginning tq;;^arrive. We can give 
you' a' splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and * mater­
ials. Fit guaranteed,' ’
R. C. H, MATHIE
'  . i  I '.r-r
RUBBER STAMPS
I t is h o t necessafy to "send away when 
we have up-to-date facilities for manu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
THE KELOWNA c o u r ie r  
"Water Street
,th e^ to ev6 ^ hk- ^ ousy-
A'Southern Pictvirer That Is Full Of
Thrills
Jeff Newland, only child of Colonel 
~!Ncwland, a rich Alabama planter,, has 
become a very wayward- young m ^ ; 
much to his father’s disgust.
witn roiSiennB
■in full progress and liqucrbemg fteely 
•served, he orders Jeff frpm hjs house
and determines ti) disinhenthim. - -
* The . Colonel decides-ta go jnto^the
'hills and adopt as ,a .son. a Cajan boy.
•These “CajaUS,” lineal desCchdantS of 
;the Acadians w,hom, thei-British had 
expelled froyn *iNoxa> jScotia, have; 
through intermarriage arrol persecution 
by ‘both whites,and blacks; degener­
ated and taken 4d the hills; of Alabama, 
where their chief scmscc.of revenue has 
ccomc the manufacture and sale of« ...............
.moonshine whisky. . ^ ,
- In the Cajan hills the Colonel en- 
•counters Coddy Jakes;-who mistakes 
him for a revenbc ofticer and threateno 
to shoot him but the- Colonel offers 
the boy a ride in his limousine: and 
finally' persuades him to come and 
work on the$fafm for,.what.seems-to 
Coddy ;a fortune. > -Hnyi^eyer,. unforhin- 
atcly for- :'C6‘ddi/.0iie of his brothers 
hhd that day kilted a revenue- officer 
so that Coddy’s sudden disappearance 
fastens '•Sttspicion'ilpnl»^hfm•';land 'a  -re­
ward is .offereddtor his caylure. • 
Coddy cab ' trace his ancestry 
straight back to the' Count Cartier de 
Jacques who ejrpellcd firqrb'Fran-* 
cc during the feign of K ing'Louis 
X,V. Hence, although reared m-ignor-. 
ancc. the-boy possesses native
fntclligence amfundcr ;the ministrations 
aof a special * tutor his improvement is
little short of marvellous.'^ He proves 
himself worthy of takiqg the Colonel’s 
name and becomes Carter Newland.
Through an accidental meeting with 
Jeff there springs'up.belween the two 
a “brotherhood pf hate,’’ accentuated 
by the ' fact- that Carter , gives Jeff a 
good beating when the latter insults 
him. Carter also meets Helen Mean- 
ix, childhood sweetheart of,Jeff, and 
the latter'learns to- detest;him, ^ymnly 
"-leading .with the Colonel to send him 
-lack to his own people and to take 
Jeff back again' into his home. ̂
...Overhearing the Colonel talking to
Jeff: and -realizing: that .’the old .man’s 
.love is centered in his ;Son, Garter, de­
termines'to kidnap Jeff, .take him  into 
separate ‘him /  entirely  ̂ fromth e ' hills, ------ ---- . -—  - ,,
dissipation, put rhiip; to - work in the 
Cajan : com neldsand rettirh him to 
hiS ' father, a-rcalvman.' s
Once landed in the hills, Jeff begins 
to-realize that • Carter possesses noble 
qualities and betivcen ,the two hate 
begins to die away. Wheq; a posse 
arrests Carter, charging him with the 
murder of the revenue Offiier; Je(f es­
capes - and. returns to his: father's to 
organize a rescue party, although badly, 
wounded in his escape. .. i
rA mob forms to lynch Carter but 
Helen Hurls herself into the fray and 
single-handed rescues the^boy. . Zeke 
has fired'the woods and amid the roar­
ing flames Carter and Helen dash-h>r 
freedopn and safety down a lumber 
flume.
- Trapped-ib the- seething-fOrcsi they 
lie in a pool of water formed frotb that 
which pours'from  the burned flume 
and all that night with histbOdy* Carter 
ptotccts herefrom the-fires that roar 
ardmtd them.
,• -With tthe <aid of the Colonel and a 
hastily- organized rescue party Carter 
and Helen are saved jmd .ftOf the 
Colonel comes the realization!that he
thrice^ fortunate;^ h is. own son has 
been returned to 'him  a man;,his ' a- 
doptedrboy still'.lives and into his'life 
there hds come a  new daughter, Helen,
tECnSLATINQ PEOPLE 
- : IN tP  HEAVEN
(By Dr. J; G. Shearer) .
» Thie man bn the street and occasion­
ally in Parliament sneeringly ass-erts, 
“■Yob 'cannot 'legislate people into 
heaven.’* Recently a clergyman has 
raised the question whether it is wise 
td attempt to  > establish' the Kingdom 
of God: by leg i^ tipn? That is a  brt- 
ter way of putting ’ ihe question, and 
when.so put'by such-an individual de- 
s'erves a serious answer. • ,
And our first word in answer must 
be that' we jknbw of, no.person nor 
group'in "Cabada that prwoses to “es­
tablish the Kingdom: of< (iod[byS|egis- 
lation.” Our second m ust, be, that, jn 
our opinion withoiit question “i t ‘is not 
possible to V.establish the Kingdom of 
God by legislation,’’ and hence that no 
wise man will try that impossible thing: 
But there are things than can be done 
by legislation that have a no-insignifi­
cant be^ng- on the establishment of 
the Kingdom of God in thisiworldf 
First, negatively,, much‘that hinders 
the Ktbgdom Of Gbdand prevents many 
(remv ̂ nteribg th a t ; Kingdom, can and 
ought 1>y Apt of Parliament tO;be for- 
biddenl..and 'suppressed, for -instance 
the illicit traffic in-habitrforming'dnigs 
such as obi,urn,! mbrphirte, and cocaine. 
That traffic' is cutting down thousands 
of Canadians, mostly young (fifteen to 
tWenty»fivC) yekiiJs of *,age>. year- ̂ :yeair. 
It. is estimated by theFederal'Depart­
ment of Health that there are at pre­
sent no less than • 9,500; persons : ad­
dicted to (which means', enslaved by) 
these drtigS,! and hundreds of unscriip- 
julous villains, largely Chinese, are en­
gaged in the business Of enslaving 
them 'for the money there is-dn it’. 
And Parliament is at present passing 
a new, improved, consolidated law with 
very heavy penalties and appropriating 
large sums of money fOr .it? enforce­
ment, for the purpose of suppressing 
this fiendish business that rapidly 
ruins the health, the sanity apd the 
morals of its many victims; or in other 
words for the removing of a great 
hindrance to the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God. Isn’t -this wise?
■ .The same principle applies to other 
harmful traffics in human vice, such 
as the traffic in girls for immoral pur- 
poseis, the traffic in obscene books and 
pictures, salacious plays, etc.; these can 
only be jsuppressed by wise legislation, 
worthily enforced. Not many ̂ will 
question the wisdom of legislation of 
tnis kind.
: Second, positively, there are many 
classes of its citizens that the nation 
cannot save from crime and ruin with- 
diit legislation, as for instance, und^- 
privileged.and handicapped -children, 
idiepepdent, neglected, delinquent, phys­
ically; and mentally defective,—and the 
childrien bom out of wedlock. To il­
lustrate-'from the first naiped class, 
namely 'dependent children. Many 
thousands of nioAers ate liift widbvvs 
entire^’withoiit 'iitcome, and-with the 
care of.a nuniber of little,children on 
their: hibds;' In-the,past they- have 
only had two alterbatives, the accept­
ing of charity; ory endeavouring to 
perform the function , of -both bread-; 
winner' ind' mother^ and ycry 
widows aVe able to carry this double 
load without breakiiw in'health, or in 
mind, or im morals; ' bociety-has found 
,a' better way • in’ the; Mothew* Allow­
ance laWs, in terms of which the Pfo- 
vincc;^fbyides'month vby month; for the
writing in the Prorince of Ontario and 
the West, there are 6,500 such widow­
ed" mothers, w ith  22,000 children m^^he 
aggregate in their- • families, ■ provided 
for at the cost to these five Provinces 
of $3,000,000 per year. I t  is not diffi­
cult- to imagine the great 'number - Of 
domlestic tragedies thus averted, and 
the number of children, that otherwise 
might be worthy citizens becoipmg 
delinquents or criminals, as so many 
have done, when both unmothered and 
unfa:thered, as is the case where the 
father is dead and the mother is com­
pelled to go out. day by day to : earn 
her living. By similar legislation the 
other classes of' hatidicappCd ,-and - un­
derprivileged children can be given a 
fa ir‘bban'ce of success in life in the 
“Kingdom of God’’—the Divinely in­
tended new social order.
No, you cannot legislate - p c ^ le  into 
Heaven, but the' Kingdom- of Evil can 
be largely overthrown, pud, great num-, 
bers Of the victims of vice,' crime, di­
sease and injustice can be delivered .by 
wise legislation, worthily administer­
ed, and countless others can be pre­
vented from being victiinizcd.
-------- I- ---------
e x t r a c t e d  h o n e ^ ^  -
p r o d u c t io n
(ExperirnentarFarmS Note)
The' business of beekeepingis' cj- 
sentially one of forethought and pre­
paration: '; " ’' ‘ ‘ ". ”■. ■'
T Before the crop of one year;is 'hur-, 
vested,'preparations' must' be comitten- 
ced for that o f the next; that is,'the 
foundation of this year’s crqp should 
have been laid last summer just be­
fore the close of the-main flow, by 
ing that each colony "was h cad ^ ^ l^  
a good prolific queen; later, b y ’gi'Virig
neecssitifei of life and: adequate wintering in oi der • tbai y the
their little'families. At the time of tcolonics^might be strong in spring;
and when the spring examination w as
Eiade, by clipping queens tO facilitate andling of swaims.
From.thc time that the bees are; re­
moved from winter quarters until the 
main flow, a large amount, of brood 
rearing should be , encouraged.' If, 
however, there ' be a/ dearth - o f nectar 
between fruit bloom and the main flow, 
feeding to stimulate brood rearing will 
be iiecessary . ; See'that the queen has 
ample room 'in which to lay; if extra 
room' is needed, a second ' brood cham­
ber is given above.
As the-flow may corfie with a rush, 
enough supers should 'be on ' hand to 
take care o f ' the crop. It is usual to 
allow 3 deep supers, or their equival­
ent, to each colony but this w ill vary 
•^ith location.
Indications of the commencemeiit 
Of:the flow may be recognized: at the 
hive entrance in the' greater activity of 
the'bees 'fin’d in;theif heavy appearance 
when alighting. Inside the hive arc- 
further indications in the presence of 
-white wax and ’ new honey shining in 
thc;.cells.r
Another good indication, and an ac 
curate one, is - a colony on scales.
The object of all roahipulations is:— 
to promote contentment among the 
bees, which is the keynote in prevent-, 
ing smarming, and to^keep the workers 
together in a working mood.
' ' To . promote contentment! ventila-j 
tion, is , given when necessary by ■ rais­
ing the hi'f« on. one inch-blocks, which 
arc iplaccd ^between it .and the i bottom 
board. Upward ventilation may' be 
given, by .turning back two inches of 
the quilt, in front and raising the cover 
there with a one inch block. of ,wood<
- Mal^.cxaminatibhs every nine-or ten 
days to provide room lor -storing and 
to head , off swarm preparations:. In 
auperiflg, before giving the super,
the queen is put in the lower brood 
chamber with a n : excluder above; if 
the weather is warm so that there will 
be no chilling of brood, the honey 
super is placed next with the upper 
brood chamber on top; otherwise place 
the upper brood chamber next, with 
the super on top. When a super is 
about one-third full, which can. be judg­
ed by its weight, . i t . is raised; up and 
another one is placed between it and . 
the brood chamber. Supers should be 
left on till all hohiey. is cajipc'd over 
or, at least two-thirds of it is; this is 
very , important, as. uncapped hopey is 
unripe.
In examining, if eggSi arc found in 
queen cells, destroy them and make a 
note of it on the.'record card of the 
colony. On the uiext examination, 
should eggs in queen cells again  ̂be 
found or larvae in queen cells, ‘the
awd 
/ o f
treatment, and a very good one, is 
tha!t in wbich the cells arc destroyed 
and.the queeii removed. (The'queen 
and one’ frame of brood being' iiscd 
to form a nucleus.) Nine days‘ later 
all queen cells are agan destroyed, and 
a laying. queen given. It is advisable 
always to have in . the apiaiy for emer­
gencies ' spare yonng ' quectis :<tfhether 
they be , home reared or imported.
Whatever method of control-is. used 
the object'is-not to divide the colony: 
If a' natural' swarm emerges, hive it 
on the Old stand, leaving the parent 
colony, alongside . for 7 'days '.lltat its 
fleld bees mayi strengthen the ^ a r m  
when it is removed.
A. .H: W. BIRCH;
• Apiarist. ,:,.
colony should be > immediately trea^^









This week NABOB hue been given great prominence 
in our Btore, and in fact throughout the vrhole city,
NABOB, of courae, io only a Brand ,or ^  
a name. Then, of couree, you might aak. What a in a 
name ? ’’ Woli, in timea past men and women were named 
from characteristic feature or characteristic traio-dn other 
. S s  t o n a m e  denoted the character. The reason we 
are oarticularlv intercatcd in NABOB Brand is because
n a b o b  Brand has character or r ? r u T Y
iatic featufe, and that feature is QUALITY and QUALIT
is one thing this store is lussy about.
It nuw be NABOB TEA (Tea as it should be), which 
is noted for its cKceptionally fine flavour.
It may be NABOB COFFEE (the perfect Coffee in 
a perfect container) which is noted for its freshness and
its pungency.
’ It may be NABOB BAKING POW DER which is
noted for its Purity and Wholesomeness.
i/'f:
It may be any of the other many articles put up under 
the NABOB Brand.
You may rest assured that if any article has,the 
NABOB Brand, it has NABOB Character;
; distinguishing NABOB Characteristic, viz.—QUALITY.
TH E MCKENZIE C O ., Ltd .
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
Q u a l i t y  T e l l s
The Quality of our SPECIAL LAYING
Poultry
raisers of this district.
F o r  heavy egg products feed pur special (P O  K A
M;ASH; per 100 lb s . .............................. ......
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
FERTILIZERS W HALE OIL SOAP
OATS MILL FEEDS
HAV?
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
KELOWNA. B. C.
’ THE' KELOWMA A llB  OK^NAGAil ORCHABPI8T
QUALITY and SER V IC E  
Our Motto
lUle. B low ing down, then the h ill g e tt  
loBl In the tall grna, at dw “ ™ « ,? '  
tlic field, tcmporanly ptopp>ng ts*- 
game. Resuming, the Vernon home
again force Kincaid to ^ 
hdme now have a try on the 
citadel but the visiting^ defence men 
arc on the job. Then follows .^ P«iod  
ol end.to.ind play and m  oftheae
ruslics Charlrc SUillingford w'tli ^a 
swift ahot beats the Vernon custodian 
for the sccohd tally of the ^gamc. GW- 
ting away on the face-off, the visitors 
force the puce, Spear-relieves with a 
fine pass ami the Vernon goal-keeper 
is forced to save. .There 
ol rapid ' fire alternately J  fccted 
again.*jt the opposite goals, both goal 
tenders arc kept
turn saves nicely. The whistle blows 
just after Kincaid stops a wicked shot
Kelowna 2. ^Vernon 0. VnrnonI Tlic third period opens With Vernon 
getting the face-off and play is around 
the local nets. Our defbnee, however, 
arc putting up a strong 
three of them . hanging to their mtn 
with grim determination. Play is 
transferred to Vernon territory, wlvcrc 
a short-lived attack proves /ru'tjcss, 
and again Kincaid and his defenders 
arc forced hard by the visiting home, 
who are playing a hard, fast gam^- 
The checking is severe but the Vernon
players will not be denied and a vcir 
good exhibition of lacrosse m froiit of 
§ic Kelowna goal ends in L. Norns 
bulging our nets for their- first _and 
only ■ tally. ■ The visitors^, sUll fight 
pludcily and force the going, Kmcaid 
saving repeatedly, while the pressure 
on oiir goal is occasionally relieved by 
a short attack on. the Verpon^ goal. 
The period ends with play around the 
local nets. Kelowna 2, Vernon 1. ,
The last ‘spasm opens with_an at­
tack on our territority whicli Raymer
Stops with a long throw, amd Vernon 
are‘ put on the defensive. The respec­
tive goals are again visited alternately* 
both sides giving a nice  ̂
lacrosse, with the work fa^  and. clean 
' and honours about even. The visitors I eventually assume the aggressive juid 
only the brilliant work of Kmcaid m 
I coal prevents them from counting. J-.ne 
game ends with the Vernon men vain­
ly trying to-break, down . our magnifi- 
1 cent defence. Kelowna 2, Vernon 1.
The Players were: -
' k'S S w goal Richarfa
' "cover point I. J?hnf.o“  
B. Raymer 1st defence McWilliams 
i VVatt 2nd defence Edwards
DfeHart . 3rd defence L. Norris 
G. McM^illan centre . Mutrie
SHillin^ord 3rd home ^  C. Norris 
I Wilson 2nd home E. Jolmston
W. Raymer 1st home ^  Evans 
McQueen Outside home Forrester 
I A. McMillan inside home Graham 
Gordon spares .Christian
MePhee ^
i Time-keepers: L. S. Kearney, for 
1 Vernon; Eddie Pettigrew, for Kelow-
'keferee: J. Urquhart, Armstrong. ;
Armstrong play at Vernon today,
I next Thursday Vernon go ,tô  Arms­
trong, and the following week, July 
112tH, Armstrong play here.
League Standing
Played Won Lost Tie 
I Armstrong 2 1 0 - 1
Vernon ........  ? i ^ i1 Kelowna ........ 4 1 ^  ^
JUNIOR LACROSSE
Public School 7, Chesterfield 3
I On Tuesday afternoon, at the Ath
letic Ground teams of boys under 13 
years of age had a' good game of la' 
i Crosse. Chesterfield were short one o 
I their best players and an unfortunate
accident further weakened them in the
last quarter, one of their team having 
to retire from the game. Up to .the 
I end of the third quarter it was a very 
I even contest,- with the score tied three 
all, but in the last period the Public 
'School boys had the best of the play 
I and won out easily.
W INFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
Friendb of Miss Eva Coc will be 
pleased to Imar fba* she has returned 
home, having quite recovered from her 
recent illness. .
Several groovers from Winfield atn 
tended the demonstration of thin.mng 
by Mr. Peters, of Wenatchee,, at the 
Rainbow Ranch. The ^methods he rc-r 
commended appeared to be rather dras­
tic, but they arc certainly justified by. 
the results he obtiiincd* A ^ycry inp*̂ 
tcrcsting talk on soil wnditions was 
also given by Mr. Hclmcr, of Sum- 
mcrland, who was paying his final 
visit before leaving to take up his,now 
position. A tribute; was paid to Wr. 
Hclmcr’s work in the valley by; V*?”* 
Harman, who, on behalf of. those pre­
sent, wished him success in his, new 
sphere of work. Mr. Hclmcr replied, 
and stated that .it some future time he 
hoped to return to the Okanagan.
♦ : . '< • j
A baseball match between Winfield 
and the Elks was played at Oyama.on 
Tuesday evening, June J.9th, resulUng 
in a win for the Elks by 5 to 3. The 
umpire’s decision was questioned on 
several occasions throughout the_^gamc 
which, however, ended with good iccl- 
ing on both sides.
l a n d  REOI8TRY ACT 
(SecUon 160)
IN T H E  MATTER OF Lot 47, Map 
L City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in niy Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
Ho! 27410A to' th« hbovc mentioned 
lands in the names of Mary L. Uolcii 
and Caroline Young, and bearing da^  
thô  30th p f August, 1913, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
cxpiratioil of one calendar month:»from 
the first publication hereof to issue’to 
the ,said Mary L. Rolen and Caroline 
Yohng a  provisional certificate of title 
in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person havirtg any information with 
jt-cfcrcncc to such lost certificate of title 
is requested to communicate with the
undersigned, ,  , „  i . r\a. DATCD at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 15th day of
June, 1923.^ ^ STOKES,
Registrar,
Date of first publication
June 21, 1923. 44-Sc
AUTOMOBILE IS EFFIC IEN T
CARRIER IN  AUSTRALIA
Provides Very Necessary Service To 
“Outback” Communities
From Australia’s sparccljr settled 
“outback” country comes striking proot 
of the serviceability of the modern mo-
^°HerC a Studebaker Special-Six used 
in His Majesty’s mail service main­
tains a final connecting link between a 
handful of sturdy settlers and ̂ the civ­
ilization they have left behind, fle re  
the automobile furnishes speedy trans- 
pCrtation over lands long considered 
•impassable to the time-tired conviiy-
rna.
ance of man. . , • i. r-This Studebaker car is driven by G. 
O. Teece between Selwyn, ., N. W. 
Queensland and Boulia. Besides de­
livering the mail, Mr. Teece carries 
jassengers, medical supplies, P*-®vw- 
ibris and a equipment r egularly to the 
inhabitants of Boulia. .
The automobile- has made possible 
a weekly service between Selwyn and 
Joulia. In the days of the horse-draw;n 
coach, the majl service was only once
 ̂ T o ”the mail man of the .“outback,’
there are no permanent obstacles to 
the delivery of the mail. In -his .Stude- 
baker, swollen streams, quicksands, 
mud and every other conceivable^ con­
dition of hazardous trqvel are met und 
passed in the run of. an ordinary day.
Probably nowhere has the autpmo- 
)ile proved its usefulness more than m 
some of the world’s less settled^ areas. 
In many cases the^very hves. pf those 
living on -the outskirts, of. civilization 
are dependent upon the reliability of a 
motor car to give faithful performance, 
despite the handicaps of unfavourable 
travelling conditions.
BASEBALL
. ’ I-' ' ■■■■■■'♦
«TN THE REALM t
OF FIELD SPORTS ♦
/A ♦
LACROSSE
• .1 ■ •' ■ " "■
Kelowna 2, Vemon 1
The local lacrosse team, playing on 
their home grounds last Thursday, won 
out in a keenly fought contest by two 
goaU to Vernon’s one. The game it­
self was not as fast as some we have 
seen between those teams, but at that 
it was quite fast chough for some 
plhycrs on both sides who were not 
m top form. The ground also was a 
factor in slowing up the play, being a 
bit soft and heavy. An outstanding 
fcatutc of the game was the brilliant 
exhibition of goal-tending given by 
Captaift*’ Graham Kincaid, as well as 
the fine defence of Raymer and Neil.
Play was called for 4.30 p.m. but, 
owing to the unavoidable delay in ar­
rival of the Vernon team, it was al­
most S o’clock before the players lined 
up. Mr. J. Urquhart, of Armstrbiig, 
acted as referee. Fortunately, the play 
was ffee from any serious offences 
au I the ccfcrce’s task proved compara­
tively easy. He appeared not to'sec, or 
he overlooked, several minor breaches 
^ f ;thc rules of lacrosse. The crowd 
if spectators was not large but those 
vho were there were treated to some 
Ycry’nice ’ exhibitions of the national
game, with the home team leading the 
score from the first quarter, and the 
result being in doubt till the end of the 
game.
Right on’ the opening of play Ke 
lo\vna centre got the ball, and away 
went the play to the visitors goal, 
the shot going wide, but the play was 
kept up in the Vernon territory for 
perhaps the first two minutes, the vis- 
iting defence finally clearing and play 
being transferred to Kelowna territory, 
where a shot on our goal goes wjdc 
and the scene shifts quickly"? to the 
other end of the field. For a  short 
time play is fairly even, each home 
losing to the opposing defence at the 
critical point. By nice manoeuvring 
the locals get the ball away frotn their 
own goal and a swift rush on. the 
northerners* stronghold results m 
tally after a bit of. rcaJly^?s*«aV, pretty lacrosse in which both. McMill­
ans participated, Charlie scoring on a 
pass from his brother Angus. Facing 
off, Kelowna again get away in a 
fruitless assault on the Vernon nets, 
the visitors relieving and, pressing our 
defence, they force Kincaid to. save. 
The visiting team continue trying .to 
beat down our defence without sucr 
cess and the period ends with the play 
in midfield. Kclowila l, Vemon 0.
Opening the second period, Kclownd 
again get away on the face-off and the 
visitors, are put on the defensive, Gnar- 
lie McMillan shooting wide.. Play is 
now at the local end of the field, both
Glenmore 11, R.M.R. 2
There was a very small turnout o 
fans at the Athletic. Ground last Tues 
day evening, when the above toams 
met in a regular league fixture. From 
a local viewpoint the game was decid 
cdly disappointing. As the score in 
dicates, GlenmOre, while playing bet 
ter ball than the R.M.R., were hardly 
entitled to such a big count, but what 
were they to do when they had th 
runs handed to them on a platter 
Sparks injured his knee sliding to sec 
ond base early in the affray and was 
unable to play his usual game. As a 
result, other members of the team 
made costly errors, without the excuse 
of, having been injured.
It was a six-innings, argument. The 
Glenmore boys made themselves solk 
right in the opening frame and from 
there on had the game nicely tucked 
away and in the last spasm the whole 
nine went to bat ere they were retired. 
The line-up was as follows: 
R.M.R.TT-rCook, p.; J. Parkinson, c.; 
Sparks, 2b.; Gayton, lb.; Bourke, 3b.; 
Faulkner, rf.; Day, cf.; Roath, ss.; 
Brown, If. : .
GLENMORE.—T. Free, c.; Alexan­
der, ss.; A. Free, 2b.; Watt, 3b.; Whit- 
ham, rf.; Vint, cf.; Seath, lb.; Le- 
Quesne, p.; Kerr, If. . /
Dr. Wright, umpire behind the bat; 
A. E. James, umpire on bases.
GLENMORE _____  4 0 1 0  1 5—11
R. M. R.  -----------  1 1 0 0 0 0— 2
A U e m S A L E
Having received instructions from 
MM. B. CAMERON, Pendozi Street,
I will sell without reserve at her resi­
dence on
' THURSDAY, JULY Sth
all of her house Furniture and House­
hold Effects as follows:—r 
Gramophone and Reebrds (cost $125). 
4-picce Mahogany Parlor Suite.
Large Upholstered Chair. , •
’2 Centre Tables. i Pictures.
Sofa Cushions. 2 Wicker , Rockers.
1 Fancy Table. 1 Book Case.
1 Dining Room Table and Chairs.
1 Large Oak Arm Chair.
1 set Dishes ih the old Willow pattern;
2 found Oak Heaters.
Lot of Blankets and Pillows. ,
1 Medicine Cabinet. 1 Kitchen Cabinet 
1 new Range (cost $175.00).
4 Dressers and Stands.
1 Brass Bed with Restmore mattress, .
1 Coil Spring. _  '
3 Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 large Rug. ^Curtains. Washing, Macmrie.
1 2-iburner “Florence” Oil Stove._.
1 Lawn Mower. 50 ft. of new Hose
5 Kitchen Chairs. 1 Kitchen Table.
1 Electric Grill. 1 Electric Iron.
Wfinger. Wash Tubs and Boiler 
!:.ot ■ Preserved F ru it' and Sealers. . 
,arge lot of Crockery, Glassware and 
all the Kitchen Utensils.
Also 8 White Leghorn Hens.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. K E R R, Auctioneer.
■ ■ . : ■. . 44-2c
DOMINION DAY
AT PENTICTON
MONDAY, JULY 2nd, 1923
a f t e r n o o n  PROGRAMME 
At Recreation Grounds 
Horne Racca Athletic Evonta 
BASEBALL
Kolown^ Summcrland, Peaetdand, 
Oliver and Penticton. 
FOOTBALL 
Oliver and Pentlctp«*
CROWNING O F DOMINION 
DAY QUEEN „
ADMISSION: Fifty Centa^ odhlta; 
2S ccnta, Children. 
EVENING PROGRAMME 
At Recreation Grounds 
. Fireworks Display- 
OPEN AIR D A N Cl^Pavilion 
Boxing Bouts. VaudevUlo Stunts. 
No charge, in evening except for 
dances.
S9C large posters for details.
PENTICTON TURF CLUB
. Special steamer on Okanagan Lake,
' leaving Kclowpa 8 a.m., calling at 
lake points sodth. Leaves Penticton • 
northbound, '10 p.m.
' 44-lc
TH URSDAY, JU N E 21st, 1923.
20 ACRES, 13 under cuIUvatlon, bal­
ance in pasture; irri^tions,
small house, stable and A I U |,
shed. Price ........................ w
^  cash*, balance in three equal annual* 
payments, A.1 land for truclc, close to  
school, 2 miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples/ pears, 
and prunes; clear title; close to  
school; rural nutfl 
cry. On easy fcriips 
20 ACRES. 15 tinder cultivation, TO i»  
orchard (planted 1912); vanctiese 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitss, Spys, IL. 
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lambert, Weal-., 
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfaUsu. 
Small house, 2< rooms; stable holds 
horses; chicken house (P*| A  R A IIh
Price, ’ on terms ........ . v
15 ACRES, all under cultivation, free 
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
soil, rich black loam; close in. Tw<>* 
storey frame house, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
hot ond cold water, back and front 'ver-; 
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, covr sta* 
blc,'chicken house.
Price, on terms .............. sDOjOUIJP
$3,000 cash; balance to arrange.
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
EatabUahod 1893.
Corner Bernard Avo. and Water 8b 
Phone 254
From a financial point of view the 
airplane .patrol of .(he,, forests of ̂ B.C. 
has been, pronounced to be a failure, 
and will bo undertaken this summer 
on a very small scale.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER’
•R
Games next week are Winfield at 
Glenmore, Rutland vs. R. M. R. at the 
Athletic Ground?, on Tuesday evening. 
Then Thursday afternoon at 5 p.m 
at the Athletic Ground, the Elks—. 
M;R. play off their postponed game.
FOOTBALL
The Robertson Cup executive had J 
meeting in Kamloops last Friday to ar 
range first round draws and otner 
matters connect^ with the Cup con­
tests, but no word has reached Kelow­
na as to the results, and we are unable 
to give anything definite this week. 
The probabilities ate ,^ a t  games be­
tween- Vernon and Kelowna' home-and- 
home will,result, but-wbether''the first 
of these w^l be played h^revot at Ver­
non we do not know. Kelowna players 
are taking no chances but are out' tor 
regular practices. . A t, present there is 
a very strong Team available to u p ­
hold the honour of" the ‘Qrchard City 
against all coiner s oft The football field
The payroll of the‘;2,809 industria 
firms in B.C. was $86, 
year. This is an increase of $6,500,000 
over the total provincial payroll for
1921, and it does no t. include wages 
paid to employees of ̂ steam railways 
operating in, the province.
Elks 5, Winfield 3
At Winfield last Tuesday, the Elks 
won out. It , was a good game and'the 
officials in , charge were exceptionally 
good.' Robie was a bit wild in one 
inning, when he handed three passes. 
DeHart pitched one of his best games 
and received faultless support from 
his team mates. '
The Elks line-up was:—DeHart, p.; 
White, c.; McClymont, lb.; McLeod, 
2b.; 'Buse, ss.; Reid, 3b.; Hill, rf.; 
Wyrzykowski, cf.; Lewis, If.
League Standing
Teaoi Won Lost Pet.
E lk s’ 4 1 -800
Glenmore — '4 .; 1 .800
Winfield-----4, , 3 .571
R; M. R. 1 • 4
Rutland —— 0 4 .000
“ SCARS OF JEA tQ U SY ”
. . At the •.
EMPRESS THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday, June 25 and 26
USE THE
“ COOMER”  
rANT AD. COUIMN
FOR QUICK RESULTS





VZarebouse Next to C.P.R.,V7iiaff ■
FLOUR AND FEED always 
In Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Sepsentors
Tea
■ w
B is consumed daily by almost >g
D every person and since it is a g
B daily beverage it must neq- g
essarily have a bearing on g  [
B our general health. . gj
: ■ ,vB
B Since we came to Kelow- -
1 na we have strongly £ea- 
B tured two 'lines of tea- 
I “EXCEEDA” ih sealed j âc- 
B kages and “AVONDALE” 
in bulk; We haye done so 
B without any twinge of con- g  I 
B science because we ^know g j 
B that in handing you Uiese ,^1 
B brands we give you Tea that g 
B is as nearly harmless to the g  
O human system as any obtain- 
B able* Our increasing tea 
9  'hrade is evidence that our 
O judgment is appreciated.
® “EXCELDA” Tea 
g  per package i.......
B “AVONDALE”'




a  Fainil]r, GroGBrs Phone SO
g- '  ■
g  Quality up to a standard 
g .—not down to a price”
Inseparable 1
And so, each season iri asked~“ What arc 
the corset styles ? I must-know *
buy my new, clpthes.” ' , .
Cm^ets
The Ladies of 
Marie Antoinette’s Court
were renolvned for their extreme grace. To-day. 




natural grace o f the figure, ia . brought out. 
yvhfle it g ives the necessary. suppor^ ‘
■* . ------------------------  N..
■ Flannel Suits .
“Distinctive”
W ould you like a “classy” Summer Suit of REAL, OLD- 
^ T IM E  English Flannel ? jT"’
W E  H A V E TH EM  N O W
Also odd Skirts of same material with Coats contrasting, 
what could be more snappy than a l o v e l y  cream flannel or 
serge with i  coalt of scarlet. Sand or peacock.
“ tSS*.-$7.50 ...$12.00
ODD CQA,TS, cream as well as ^
the above colors
New Arrivals This W eek
SPECIA LLY  PRICED
Colored Voiles, New ValcncienMs Lace, Palm 
Beach Cloth, tan  and white, Cream Ratine ,
n e w  E G Y PT IA N  SIL K S
Thoiiias Lawsonyi litd.
Phone 215 P.O. Box 208
_:,t-
Vi ''-r '" ' ’■■•'‘nil ‘ 'i'(-''ll
